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CRITICISM
It's

easy enough

to pick out the flaws

In the work that others have done.
To point out the emors that others have made,
When your own task you haven't begun.
It is easy enough to fuss and find fault
When others are doing their best,
To sneer at the little that they have achieved,
When you have done nothing but rest.
It's easy enough to cavil and carp,
To critieise, scoff, and deride,
For few of us ever have done porfect work.
No matter how hard we have tried.
It is easy enough not to speak of the best,
And to dwell all the time on the worst,
And perhaps it is proper sometimes to find fault,
But be sure that you've done something first.
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-Someraille
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LIST OF PRICES OF SUPPLIES
FOR SALE BY GRAND SEC.
RETARY'S OFFICE

Read

SEI,LING PRICES
Since
Bedore
JuIy 1, 1934 Julv 1, 1934

Receipts

for

dues, Per book of

or 2d p. s. ..

5.00
2.00

S,ecretary

1.50

1.50

1.50
20.00

1.50
10.00
5.00
12.00

200

Dimits, per book of 20 sheets,

Receipts of

Treasurer to

Orders on Treas. per book of
100

Lodge Ledger
Secretary's Cash Book
Cash Journal ...
Extra pages for Ledger and
Cash Book, per sheet . .
Tyl,er's Register
Petitions for degtees or affiliation
Reference of petit i o n,for

.....:,.

degrees

Master Mason's Diploma . .. .
Traveling Certificate for Mas-

ter Mason

Past Master's Diploma
Lambskin Apron

Monitor, English or SPanish

Fun,eral Service

Memorial Service (Lodge of
Sorrow)
Ceremony of Constituting a
new Lodge

Ceremony for the Dedication
of Masonic Hall .
Ritual for the Installation of
Officers (English)
Ritual for the Installation of
Officers (Spanish)
Proceedings of Granrl Lodg'e
(P0.20 extra postage)
Constitution of Grand Lodge,

1926, (English

or

P

5.50

20.00
.05

20.00

P 2.50
2.00

Masonic

Boofts

OUR new 32 page catalog, listing 200 books
on symbolism, philosophy, history, biography, essays and addresses, special sub-

jects, g.!c., is extremely helpfui to lodgc
officers and brethr:en in choosing instructive books on Freerna,sonry and related subjects.
Write for Catalog CT,
MACOY PUBLISHING AND MASONIC SUPPLY CO.
35 West 32 Street
New York, N. Y.

.03

10.00
.02

.03

.02

10.00

5.00

10.00
20.00
4.50

5.00
10.00
4.50
1.00

1.00
.50

.30

.50

.30

.50

.40

Binding The Cabletou
Progr"essive Lodges anC Masons throughout the
lslands are having their numbers of the C,q.sr,prow
bounC. The Grand Secretary's Office .,vill arrange

for the binding of trvelr,'e numbers of any v,oiume
of the C,l.nr,urow in neat fabrikoid binding for 2
pesos the volume. Missirrg' copies *'ill be supplied
at 10 centavos each, II the bound volume is to be

sent by maii, remit 60 centavos additional to cover
postage, registration I'ee and packing. M,oney must
be. sent in adyanee; make remittance payable to

the Grand Secretary, P. O, Box gg0, Ma,nila, p. I.

.40

4.00

2.50

3.00

2.50

2.00

.50

2.00

r.20

9.00

8.00

2.00
3.00

2.00
3.00

Spa-

nish)

Bibles, Presentation (Oxford
Univ. Press)
Elementary Course of Masonic Study, (English or
Spanish)
List of Regular Lodges
The Brown Book .

.10

N. B.-The "Brown Book" is the former
"Manual."
Cash must accompany orders for supplies; make
check or money order ,payable to Grand Lodge of
F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands.
Have your Cabletow bound in neat black fabrikoid binding, for F2.00 for ,each l-year volume, plus
postage, if any. If the management has to furnish
copies that are missing, these will be charged for -at
the rate of 10 centavos per copy (F1.00 for the
entire year if all numbers are furnished by management of Cabletow).

The Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Children, Inc.
All regular Masons are urged to join this
Masonic Charity engaged in the reclamation
of poor crippled children in these Islands,
and maintaining since 1925 a Masonic Ward
for Crippled Children in the Mary J. Johnston Memorial Hospital in Tondo. Joining
fee, F10.00. Annuai dues, P2.00.
Address WM. HUSE CHAPMAN, Sec,retary
P. O. Box 34, Manila, P. I.
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Editorial Section
OUR CONTRIBUTOR, Bro. GILBERT
PATTEN BROWN
For forty years, Prof. Gilbert Patten Brown, of
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, who has frequently
contributed interesting articles to the Cabtetow, has
not only been an essayist and poct of no mean ability
but a prolific allthor of artiel,es of Masonic interest
which have been published by the Masonic press all
the world over. Born in Bristol, Lincoln County,
Maine, on March 5, 1868, as son of Captain Timotliy
{.-*"d
l"ydia (Poole) Brow,n, our Brother takes special pride in the fact that his paternal ancestors for
five generations back were master mariners and he
himself sailed the seas at an early age, and suffered
shipwreck twice, before he chose the pursuit of the
sciences, arts, and letters. In knocking at the portals
of Freemasonry, he also followed a family tradition.
Ingaged in the gentle art of healing, Bro. i3rown, who
is
not married, still finds time to give to the most
varied literary and fraternal activities. His writings
breathe sturdy Americanism and a staunch Masonlc
spirit.
We are glad to be able to insert in this issue of our
paper an article on Brother William Howard" Taft, a
man whom not only the author, but a number of phil_
infine Masons, including the editor of the Cabletow,
knew personally and whose admission into the mystel
ries of Freemasonry at least orle philippine Mison
witnessed.

We
Bro. Brown, not only for this
^heartjly thank
article from
his able pen but for others which we have
been publishing in the past.-2. F'.
UNMASONIC CONDUCT
A few weeks ago, a number of Masons of this
Grand Jurisdiction received circulars in which , M"son employed by an important department store of this

city solicited business for his firm, addressing the
Brethren to whom this circular was sent as Masons,
referring in the body of the letter to his Masonic membership, and putting the name of his Lodge under
his signature. It goes r,vithout saying that the writer
of that letter acted from sheer ignorance, that he offended because he had failed to grasp some of the
fundamental principles of Masonry. But it is a sourc€
of great surprise and regret to us that members of
our Fraternity whom orie would exp,ect to realize that
tolerance in such things is harmful, instead of
severely condemning such conduct, show a tendency to
look upon this prostitution of Masonry as a mere
peccadillo.

-It has ever been considered as one of the vital
principles of our Institution that Masonry must under
no circumstances be subordinated to business, and this
is so self-evident that no prohibitive clause in this
sense has been put into any Masonic constitution we
know of. In some Grand Jurisdictions, special regulations have been issued prohibiting the use of the emblems and name of Masonry on business or political
car.ds, or by way of advertisement; but no specific
prohibition should be necessary. Every Mast,er Mason
knows that to preserve unsullied the reputation of the
Fraternity ought to be his constant care, and we c.an
conceive of nothing more liable to bring Masonry into
disrepute than its prostitution for business purposes.
We hope and trust that Masonry in these Islands
will never again be disgraced by a circular like that
to which we have reference.-2. F.

THE SECRETARY OF THE LODGE
Do you knorv exactly rvhat a, scapegoat was ? It
w3! jn the days of the an,cient Israelitei a goat upon
which the priest symbolically placed the si-ns of ine
qeople, after which it was driven into the wilderness.
In many Lodges, the Secretary is still treated some-
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what like that poor goat we read of in the Bible. If
the meeting notiee is delayed or goes astray in the
mail, or if misehievous children or meddling neighbors take it from the trox, it is tfue Secretarlr who gets
the blame for it. Non-attendance at the meetings,
non-payment of the dues, failure to act when on a
are often excused by the statement that
"o**iit.",
notices were not received, simply because that exeuse is the most ,convenient for the neglectful ryemf"r, u"a the poor Secretary, though not aat fault, is
aeain the goaf. But the calvary of many -Secretary
do his full
ffi;i* whin, conscientious and anxiousHetorneets
here
dues'
'collect
to
endeavors
A"Er., he
iace, there a promise as gliblv given a's brcken'
;;;;"-4";;tion
anq
to duty are counted as nothing,good
Hi.
as
is
Mason
a
of
word
that"the
*ir""l-"o"rinced
fri* bond, he cornes back to collect on the day pro-

".
itre member who made the promise
-t*d"
high horse and acts insulted.

gets on the

Our sympathy is, and always has been, with the
t ard-worftirrg, conseientious Secretary who attends
.4ues
io ti" Oi*ugieeable dutv of 'collecting delinquent little
have
;; iltd;f -lnpleasant experiences, and we
obliga;;" ffi trr* r"iag" membbr who settles everv
these with
iio" f"]orthis Masonic dues and who pays
;,";;6t and complaining. and .after repeated, re'il,i"a.-., ?* it tt.y *.t" ,r, ulrjust imposition- and^as
i^i^ift. sr"tlt*r doing him the favor of asking-lrim for
the money were urrl*portunate beggar'-L' F'

From The Grqnd Lodge Office
TRANSFER OF GRAND LODGE LIBRARY
Most of the Grand Lodge Library has been transferred to the Plari{el Masonic Temple; only the
books required for reference, and the Proceedings of
the Grand Lodges, havei been kept in the Temple on
the Escolta. The M. W. Grand Master has appointed
Wor. Bro. Leonardo Garduflo as an additional member of the Library Committee and Grand Lodge Librarian for the Plaridel Temple. Wor. Bro. Garduflo's
ability and zeal for Masonry are too well known to
enlarge upon them, and we can feel confident that
under his direction, the Plaridel Temple division of
the Grand Lodge Library will beeome a real asset
to the Fraternity. The books include a number of
standard works on Masonry, numerolls volumes of
proceedings of sister Grand Lodges, botind volumes
of Masonic and profane magazines ancL journals,
books of general reference, a mis'cellaneous assortment of books of travel, novels and other works of
fiction, and many wo,rks of useful knowledge. Seven
big book-cases were sent to the Plaridel Temple on
August Srd, and es soon as the library room has been
prepared and the books placed and indexed, the members of the Craft visiting Plaridel Temple will be
able to stu-dy and improve themselves in Masonry
to their heart's content.

THE GRAND SECRETARY'S OFFICE
Having been newly painted and arranged and
Grand Lodge Comrnittee for Visiting the Sick provided with proper furniture, the Grand Secretary's Office on the 5th floor of the Escolta Temple
Most Wor. Grand Master Manuel Camus has
like a real office now. The office work is
P'
(42),
Jos6
oo*iri"d Wor. Bros. A. D. Tanner(17)r to act.as looks
,carried
by the Deputy Grand S,e'crnetary,
being
?;;;;;; (5i), and Delfin C. Medel the Sick during Wor. Bro. LeoonFischer,
the Grand Lodge Auditor,
G;;il r,oag" bornmittee for Visiting
Bro.
Ricardo
C. Santos, and the Chief Clerk, Bro.
Wor.
the month of SePtember, 1-934.
Francisco Guerra. With M. W. Bro. Camus' offiee
on the floor below, it is easy for the personnel to
get into touch with the Grand Master. Two Past
OUR GRAND LODGE CONSTTTUTION
Grand Masters have their offices on the 5th floor
Corrected copies of the Grand Lodge Constitution,
eaition J 1926, in English, can now be secured at thc
Grand Secretary's Office at F1.20 a copy (the old pr;ice,
fo* o..orrected copies' was F2.00). A "Correction
and Amendment Sheet" has been prep'ared and printecl
for the 1926 edition of the Constii;ution, and a copy of
it will be sent to any Brother applying for it, free of
charge
The Committee on Revision of the Constitution
will recommend that, in view of the large number of
copies of the 1926 edition on hancl in the Grand Lodge
Office, a revised edition be not printed until the stock
of copies of the last edition is lorv enough to warrant
it. The "Correction and Amendment Sheet" abo'.'e
mentioned has been issued in order to enable owners
of the 1926 edition to bring their copies up to date itl
the meantime.
The Committee on Revision of the Constitution
(c/o Grand Secretary, P. O. Box No. 990, Manila, P. I.)
asks any Brother who has fotind errors or discrepancies in the provisions of our Constitution to bring the
same to its attention. Several contradictory provisions, such as, for instance, those concerning Past
Masters (last three lines of par. 3, and last two lines
of par. 328), have already been noted.

and another on the 4th, and the Deputy Grand Master's office is across the street from the Temple. All
these are advantages whi,ch greatly facilitate the work
of the Grand Secretary's Office.
Most Wor. Bro. Newton C. Comfort, the Grar.,"cl
Seeretary, has been compelled by the delicate state
of his health to confine his work to one of general
supervision, without occupying himself with any of
the details, and he is now taking that rest from his
labors which he has so ri,chlS' earned.

REACTION ON OUR LETTER OF MAY 31st
'Grand Secretary's Office
On May 31st, last, the
addressed a rather lengthy letter to approximately
nine hundred Brethren of Phiiippine Lodges residing
in the United States, advising them of the suspension
of relations between certain Grand Lodges and ours,
giving them the correct fa,cts, and asking them to
"stand pat." Replies coming in now show that this
letter was well received. From a letter that has
come to our desk from Bro. Harry R. Taylor, U. S.
Nar,ry Yard, Mare fsland, Calif., we copy the follow-

ing ,paragraphs:
I am in receipt of your letter dated 31 May 1934, and
wish to state that I have reguested a demit from Corregidor
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Lodge No. 3 in order that I may affiliate with a Lodge in the
United States. Please be informed that this action on my part
was not prompted by the present confusion in the Temple...
'brother, if such eonfusion as is now existing is per1\.[y
mitted to go on we can no longer say that our Fraternity is
universal. Must it be so that when we meet a man displaying the emblem ofl our great Frat'ernity and he greets us, we

must reply, "Now, you must wait until I find out whether
or not I can recognize you?" I sincerely hope that the Grand

Lodges who have broken relations with us will see their er'ror
and that the confusion wili be washed from our great Temple
so that \ve may all strive together to m.eet as trretliren in that
Greater Temple, that house not made by he".nds eternal in the
heavens.

PAST GRAND MASTERS' LUNCHEON
On August Sth, last, t\{ost Wor. Bro. Manuel
Camus invited the Past Grand Masters to a luncheon
at the Grand Lodge Office, chiefly for the purpose of
showing them the changes made in the office in the
Iast few months and informing them of various
measures adopted by him since he assumed the duties
of Grand Master. After lunch had been served by
Lhe Plaza Hotel, important business of the Grand
Lodge was discussed until 2:30 p. m. The Past Grand
Masters present were, Nlost Worshipful Bros. George
R. Harrzey, Rafael Palma, Frederic H. Stevens,
Christian lV. Rosen,stock, Seldon W. O'Brien, Vicentc
Carmona, and Wm. W. Larkin. Illness or previous
engagements prevented the others from attending.
Wor. Bros. Leo Fischer, Ricardo C. Santos, and Miguel Bonifacio, and Bro. Francisco Guerra were also
present, to give explanations.
OUR EXCHANGES

The Cabletow Office receives regularly, by way of
exchange, Masonic journals from many parts of the
world. The list hereunder shows the titles of most of
these periodicals and the countri,es or states where
they are published. In the case of journals published
in languages other than English, .1zg have stated the
language in which they are printed in par:entheses.
These foreign languages include Dutch, French, German, Greek, and Spanish. Publications in Danish,
ftalian, Portuguese and Rumanian are also received,
though not regularly.

Uxrtno Sr,q.rps
Calif orni,a,:

The Masonic Digest, Los Angeles
The Masonic World, San Francisco
The Master Mason, San Diego
The Megaphone, Hollyr,vood
Die Akazie, San Diego (German)
Colorado:
Square and Compass, Denver

District of

Coluntbi.a;

The Nerv Age, Washington, D. C.
The Sojourner, Washington, D. C.
The Kraftsman, Washington, D. C.

Florida:

Home Echoes, St. Petersburg
The Tampa Mascn, Tampa
Georgi,a:
The Trestle Board, Atlanta

Illinois:

Masonic Chronicler, Chicago
Masonie Observer, Chicago
West Suburban Mason, Chicago
Temple Topics. Chicago
The Masonic News, Peoria
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I

otua:

Grand Lodge Bulletin, Cedar Rapids
Kansas:
Ivanhoe Masonic News, Kansas City
Kentucky:
Masonic Home Journal,. Louisville
Lot,t;isiana:

Square and Compass€s, New Orleans
Massachu.setts:

Friends by the Road, Boston

Michi,gan:

The American Tyler-Keystone, Battle Creek
Montana:
The Montana Mason, Great Falls
Neto Hampshire:
New Hampshire Masonic Bulletin, Coneord
New York:
The New Yorh Masonic Outlook, New York City
The Gav,el, Neu,burgh
North Carolina:
The Orphans'Friend, Oxford, N. C.
Ohio:
The Masonic Beacon, Akron
Oklahoma:
The Oklahoma Freemason, McAllester
Oregon:
The Masonic Analyst, Portland
T

ennessee:

Teras:

Masonic Jewel, Chattanooga

Texas Freemason and Eastern Star. Dallas
Texas Grand Lodge Bulletin, Dallas
Vtrginto,:
The Virginia Masonic Herald, Highland Springs
Washittgton:
Masonic Tribune, Seattle
West Vi.rginia:
A. & A. Scottish Rite Bulletin, Wheeling
Wiscon,sin:

Masonic Tidings, Milwaukee

Ornpn CouNrups
Argtentine Republic:
Constancia, Buenos

Aires

(Spanish)

Australia:
Masonic Club Journal. Sydney
The South Australian Freemason, Adelaide
Allsfriu,:
Wiener Freimaurer-Zeit:ung, Vienna (German)
Belgium:
La Revue M, Brussels (French)
Canada:

The Masonic Sun, Toronto
The Square, Vancouver, B.

C.

Chile:
Revista Mas6nica de Chile, Santiago (Spanish)
Colombiu:
Revista Mas6nica, BogotS (Spanish)
Cuba:
l\{undo Mas6nico, Habana (Spanish)
Tydings, Habana
Czechosloaakia:
Bulletin of Czechoslovak Masons, Prague
D onr,inicun R epubli.c :
Boletin Mas6nico, Santo Domingo (Spanish)
Dutch ilast Ind;ia:
Indisch Maconniek Tijdschrift (Dutch)
Ettglun.d,:

The Freemason's C,hronicle, New Barnet
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Lodge No. 110 was constituted on July 17th. A
number of Brethren from Zamboanga accompa"nied
Rt. Wor. Bro. Hawthorne on this voyage. An account
(French)
of the constitution of this, our youngest, Lodge will
Greece:
be found under l-,odge News.
Pythagoras-Gnomon, Athens (Greek)
During the stay of the visitors at Za:mYsoanga,
Holland:
Lucien R. Stevens, colonel, P. C., was especially
Bro.
(Dutch)
The
Hague
Correspondentieblad,
attentive to them and his many kindnesses will never
Mexico:
forgotten by the members of the party.
be
York Rite Trestleboard, Mexico
finh Cota6ato, the'Gxand Lodge party proceeded
(Spanish)
Cronos, I\{exico
to Jolo, on the S. S. "Escaflo", and Rt. Wor. Bro. HawAIma de An6huac, Mexico (SPanish)
thorne, in the name of the Grand MasLer, visited Bud
, El Simbolismo, Merida (SPanish)
Daho Lodge No. 102 in that town. This r'vas on July
Peru:
A reception at the wharf, luncheon at the
20th.
Revista Mas6nica, Lima . (SPanish)
Hall,
and sight-seeing figured prominently on
Lodge
Stoi.tzedandz
program.
The Deputy Grand Master and Grand
Bulletin de l'Association Maconnique Interna- the
wer,e well satisfied with the result of
Auditor
Lodge
tionale, Geneva (French)
The offi'cial visitation took place at
inspection.
theii
Turkea:
p.
the visitors sailed at 6. p. m.
m.,
because
4:30
Buyuk Sark, Istanbul (Turkish)
TIie "Escaflo" amived at Duma'guete on Sunday,
Jlly 22nd, in the morning. A reception committee
FRATERNAL REVIEWS
of iocal Masons took the party to the hall, for an inSince the Annual Communication of 1934, the formal meeting, and thence to the home of the Secreteditor of the Cabletow, who is chairman of the Com- ary of Mt. Kaladias Lodge No' 91, Wor. Bro. Juan
mittee on Correspondence and whose duty it is to G. Paraiso, for refreshrnents. After luncheon at the
review the Proceedings of other Grand Jurisdictions, home of Bro. H. Roy Bell, the visitors embarked again,
has already reviewed thirty-five volumes. The ma- at 2 p. m., for Cebu, where the boat arrived about
jority of the reviews have been published in the pre- midnight.
At Cebu, on July 23rd, joint meeting of the
sent and past issues of the Cabletow, and clippings
Masters
and Wardens of Maktan Lodge No. 30 and
have been sent to the fraternal reviewers of the forLodge
No. 62 was held in the forenoon and a
Tup'as
eign Grand Jurisdictions concerned. The present sysof the Seeretaries and Treasurers of
meeting
similar
gr'eat
tem has several
advantages over the old method
afternoon. The official visitation
in
the
Lodges
both
of publishing the reviews in the Annual Proceedings
joint meeting was made in the
Lodges
in
two
of
the
of the Grand Lodge; the fraternal reviews reach
Brethren
from Dagohoy Lodge
Fourteen
the readers earlier and go to each and everv member evening.
present; most of
were
Tagbilaran,
Boholr
No.
of
84,
of the Lodges of this Grand Jurisdiction, the annual
great
distances
to attend this
had
traveled
them
appropriation for reviewer's exDenses is eliminated,
and the expense of printing the Proceedings has be,en memorable meeting.
In the mor:ning of the 24th, Rt. Wor. Bro. Hawreduced very materially.
thorne and Wor. Bros. Santos and Yoss left Cebu by
a special plane, arriving at Bacolod, Occi'dental Negross, at 11 a. m. A delegation from Kanlaon Lodge
No. 64 and Elisha Ward Wilbur Lodge No. 101 received the visitors at the landing field and took them
to the Bacolod Golf Club for lunch. After some sightDEPUTY GRAND MASTER VISITS LODGES
seeing, everybody repaired to the hall of Kanlaon
The period from July 10th to 28th, Iast, was & Lodge No. 64 where a joint meeting of that Lodge
very busy one for our Deputy Grand Master, Rt. Wor.
of Elisha'Ward Wilbur Lodge No. 101 (which is
Bro. Samuel R. Hawthorne. Accornpanied by Wor. and
located at Victorias) was held. The Deputy Grand
Bro. Ri,car,do C. Santos, P. M. Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. Master and companions were received with Grand
80 and Grand Lodge Auditor, and Wor. Bro. E. E. Honors, then the Third Degree was conferred, with
Voss, Worshipful Mast'er of Manila Lodge Nc. 1, Rt. Wor. Bro. Voss in the East in the 1st section and
Wor. Bro. Hawthorne left Manila on July tOth, on the Rt. Wor. Bro. Hau'thorne in the 2nd.
"Mayon". On the 11th, the ship called at Iloilo,
July 25th, the Grand Lodge party left Bacowhere a big delegation met the party and arrange- lod On
plane, arriving at Iloilo, at 12:15 p.'m. The
by
ments were made for a visitation on the return officers of Iloilo Lodge No. 11 and Acacia todge No.
of the party. Upon their arrival at Zamboanga, at 78 received them at the airport and took them to Br'o.
8:00 a. m. on the 12th, the travelers were hospitably Francisco Santos' sugar central at Barotac for
received by the local Masons, and in the evening, an luncheon and then for a sightseeing trip. Wor. Bro.
official visitation was made to Mount Apo Lodge Nc. Alva J. Hill entertained Rt. Wor. Bro. Hawthorne
45. Twenty-two members and 11 visitors were pre- -' and 'Wor. Bro. Voss at his home in La Paz, while Bro.
sent. It was a very pleasant affair; as Wor. Bro. J. J. B. Carbonilla took care of Wor. Bro, Santos. The
Wilson, P. M., with 45 years'of Masonic service to his offieial visitation took place in the evening, at a joint
eredit, said in his interesting address:
meeting of the two Iloilo Lodges, on which occasion
Mount Apo Lodge has been described as a very happy the Srd Degree was exemplified.
family in the past, and as I look round this gathering, I see
On July 26th, Rt. trVor. Bro. Hawthorne and his
that the traditions of the past are exemplified by the present
state of affairs in the Lodge. We are an extraordinarily
companions, accompanied by three Iloilo Masons,
happy family tonight. . .
went by rail to Capiz,leaving at 2 p. m. and arriving
From Zamboanga, the party went by steamer, at 6 p. m. The party were the guests of Bro. Kuroki
sailing on July 16th, to Cotabato, where Kutang Bato Hernandez, governor elect of Capiz. A meeting of

Francez

Bulletin de la Graircle Loge de France, Paris

From Near And Far

Seplember, I9j4
M^akawiwili Lodge No. 55 was held for the purpose
o! receiving the Deputy Grand Master and party.
The Worshipful Master of the Lodge, Dr. Frederiik
W. Meyer, now stationed at loilo, had come all the
way from that city to attend the official visitation.
. .On July 2_7th, the visitors r,eturned to Iloito by
t1ain, and in the afternoon of July 28th they took the
"Mayon" back to Manila, where they arrived in the
morning of July 29th. All report a very busy but
most pleasant time during the entire trip, and all
were equally- impressed by the earnestness and loyalty to Grand Lodge and Grand Master of our Brethren
in the South.
GR,AND LODGE "LESSING ZU DEN DREI

RINGEN"
A communication has been received from the
Grand Lodge "Lessing zu den drei Ringen," of Prague,
Czechoslovakia, appointing Wor. Bro. Wm. Merz, of
Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 80, as Grand Representative
of that Grand Lodge near oLlrs, and proposing Wor.
Bro. Arthur Brod for appointment as Grand Representative of our Grand Lodge near theirs. Arrangements have been made to send the Cabletow in exchange for the official pubiication of the Grand Lodge
"Lessing zu den drei Ringen." The Grand Lodge mentioned was founded in 1920; it works in the German
language.

Questions and Answers
(I'his Departntent has beeru co'nd,ucted, by the Managing
of the CABr,Errow, Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, si,nce Julg
1933. The altsuers a.re based. upon gene'rully acce\tteil Masonic
jurisprudence and, the Lan&rt"arks and, usage of lllasonry; but
o,re rlot to be considet'ed, us offici,al ntli,ngs of our Granil Lodga
or Grand Master, un,less the tl'ns,lner specifically states that
Ecli,tor

f act.)
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Answer. A Lodge may rent or donate its hall
for all proper purposes to other societies and persons.
The diffusion of knowledge can surely be considered
an eminehtly proper purpo6e.

LOYALTY IN MASONRY
There is no more important factor in human
affairs than loyalty; none that enters more into th-e
security of life, liberty, and happiness. It i,s the
bulwark of society, the protection of all countries,
the support of all governments. Loyalty includes
hqnesty, fldglity, j,ustice, love, and every principle
of goodness. Loyalty is virtu,e. Loyalty is truth.
Loyalty is not confined to the patriotic defence of one,s
country and government, but extends to principles,
friends, and morals. No man can be loyal to the
government who is false to his friends or untrue to
the principles of justice and right. Patriotism is like
family affection, simple and trustful. Its controling element is unselfishness. Loyalty of men to their
friends 'constitutes a bond of af,fection which knows
no sovereign. Prosperity but strengthens it and adversity cannot break it. He that is friendly' when
the sun of prosperity shines, but turns away when
trouble comes or adversity assails, has not a spark
of loyalty in his breast. Loyalty is the same unddr
all conditions. It is not affected b). clouds or storms;but is as firm in storms as in calm
Loyalty is a great element of strength in the
Masonic lodge. The man who lives up to the docIodge will be loyal to his country and
lrines taught in
his friends. 'We must be loyal to the lodge; stand
by the Master and the officeis, and on all occasions
and under all circumstances defend the good name
of the lodge.
He that is loyal to the tenets of the Crafi; will
defend the chara,cter and reputation of his brethren,
and never traduce them. Loyaity respects the rights
of others, is just in all its acts, and brave in the
support of right. L5yalty has charity for the shortcomings of others, and by word and action strives
to correct them.
Loyalty brings su,ccess, harmony, and union. . .
We -must !e loy{ to the principles of Freemasonry,
loyal to Grand Lodge, Ioyal to the Grand Mastei,
and loyal to one another. T,oyalty means obedience,
and we must therefore be obedient to the laws of
Grand Lodge and the edicts of the Grand Master ii
vi,e would s.ecure and maintain success.-New Sottth

580. Were the two appointive officers of the
Grand Lodge who were not members thereof at the
time they were appointed, legally appointed? ff .so,
are they entitled to the designation "Worshipful?',
Ansuer. It goes without saying that they were
appointed legally, otherwise they would not have been
appointed. Our Constitution does not limft eligibility
to appointive Grand Office to m,embers of the Grand
Lodge, and it expressly provides that appointive bfficers are members of the Grand Lodge. Consequently,
while holdinf appointive office in the Grand Lodge,
the Brethr'en to r,vhom you refer, to wit, our Grand Wal.cs Freemnson.
Orator and Grand Organist, are members of the
Grand Lodge and are entitled to the designation
"Worshipful", as provided in the Constitution. To
cite one among several precedents: Bro..Frederick W.
Abele, of Manila Lodge.No. 1, the first Junior Grand
38. J. R. A. (108).-Attorney-at-law, g years
Steward of our Grand Lodge, served as such from
the organization of the Grand Lodge in 1912 until the practice, experience as clerk in government oifices
Annual Communication of 1914, without being a mem- and p,rovincial secretary, 89 years of age, knows
ber of the Grand Lodge except by virtue of his ap- Errglish, Spanish, Ilo cano, Zamba), and Tagalog, havine
pointment as an officer thereof, and on the lists of big family to support, seeks employment irr sdme com-Grand Officers in the Proceedings of 1912, 1913 and mercial house or other establishment in any capacity
1914, his name is preceded by the letter W followecl which his experience and education would qiralifv hirir
by the familiar three points and meaning "Worship- to assume.
ful."
39. . S. I. (96).-Former deputy provincial gov581. My todge desires to allow certain persons ernor, justice
of the peaee, and muniiipal president
r.vho are not ail Masons to use its.hall in the afternoon
has been^unemployed for four years, b4 years of age;
for classes in the Spanish language. Is this _perriis- speaks Spanish and nnderstands English, and has
sible ?
passed justice of the peace examination.

I-rist

Of [Jnemployed
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Pieces of Architecture
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT AS A FREEMASON
Ba Professor Gi.lbert Patten Broutn, M.D., Ph.D.
Englewood, Cliffs, New Jerseg.
The pioneer ancestors of the 27th President of the
United States of America are among the eariiest in al,l
New England history. Our fraternal brother himself
was born at Cincinnati,.Ohio, on September 15, 1857.
His dggrees in the arts, letters, and sciences were
many.
There has in the past been much discussion of the
unusual manner in which William Howard Taft, while
President-elect of the world's greatest republic, was
made a Mason "at sight", and it will no doubt be useful and interesting: to review the facts.
It was on Feb. 18, 1909, at a meeting:of Kilwinning
Lodge, No. 356, F. & A. M., in Cincinnati, Ohio, held
in the Scottish Rite Cathedral of that city, that Bro.
Taft was initiated, passed and raised to full membership within thirty minutes, in a lodge where his father
and two brothers had been enrolled.
When the degrees of Masonry had been conferred
upon him, and the distinguished eandidate had received
a lVtrasonic .pin, the sift of his mother, Bro. Taft in a
brief address declared:
I am glad to be here, and to be a M,ason. It does me good
to feel the thrill that comes from recogrrizing on all hands the
lathorhood of God and the brotherhood of man.
In almost every way, the ceremonies tvere so outstanding as to be beyond eompare wit?r any event
within the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Ohio
before or since. The privilege of "creating" the new
Mason was vou,chsafed to M. W. Bro. Charles S. Hoskinson, then Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
Ohio.
Nearly a year before his election to the highest
offlce the United States offers, Mr. Taft had expressed
a desire to become a member of the Masonic fraternity, but he was prevented from making formal application through a feeling of delicacy in view of his
candidacy.
It was also his desire to he affi,liated with Kilwinning Lodge, for the reason his father, Judge Alphonso
'Iaft, had long heen a member.
His time immediately after the presidential election had been highly occupied with public business
matters which kept him away from the city, so it was
actually impossible to confer the degrees in the usual
manner, whi,ch would have required at least two weeks
between degrees.
When Bro. Taft was returning home from a trip to
Panama, it was learned he would be in Cincinnati for
a day or two. Accordingly a. petition was signed by
William B. Mellish and Levi C. Goodale, Past Grand
tVlasters of the Grand Lodge, and Jacob H. Bromwell,
Grand Secretary, and presented to the Grand Master,
requesting him to exercise the extraordinary prerogative vested in him as Granrl Master by making Mr.
Taft a Master Mason "at sight," during the time of his
brief visit to the city.
The Grand Master granted the petition, and named
a committee to make arrangements and issue invitations. placing the three petitioners on that committee.
The invitations were eagerly accepted. Grand Masters from nineteen other iurisdictions were present,

as well as numerous Past Grand Masters from over
United States.
the 'Winchester
Hiram Lodge, No. 21, of Winchester,
Va., rvhich in 1865 made'William McKinley a Master
Mason, sent a representative.
The actual ceremonies, which opened at 5 p. m.,
lasted but half an hour, and the entire rneeting concluded within forty-five minutes.
The Grand Master of Qhio had announced that, by
virtue of the power and a.itthority vested in him by the
Grand Lodge of Ohio, he declared that conrzocation of
Masons to be an "Occasional Lodge," convened for the
purpose of colferring upon Mr. Taft the degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and Master Mason.
The candidate was then duly initiated and instructed in the Masonic ritual, and formal proclamation was
made that he was a Master Mason in good and regular
standing.
Escorted to the stage, where he was affectionately
greeted by his brother Charles, Bro. Taft then made
this address:
My brethren: f have stood in many presenees and have
felt embarrassment at the lack of anything appropriate to say,
but never have f stood in any presence with such fear of saying something inappropriate.
The territory into which you have led me was until now
a terra fuwogtuita, and I Jift my foot in hesitation as to rrhere to
glant it. There is one consideration, however, which gives me
eonfidence-the consciousness that many years ago my father
stood in the Fame place and
for the Order.

expresseC his love and admiration

f can only envy my brother (in Masonry and in fact) that
was given to ,him to be received under the auspices of that
good old man. 'I would feel strange among this assemblage,
but for the fact that numerous members are present with whom
I have had close relations in daily life, which has robbed Ere
of the terrors of initiation which otherwise it would have had
it

tbr

me.

And f am graieful at the presence of three of my classnrates from distant ,cities who came for the ceremonies, showing
the attachment of the members for the Order, and I am indeed
gratefirl to them. I thank you and congratulate myself upon
being one of yo,u, and am very grateful for being reoeived
among you.

After the drs,matic portrayal, Wor. Bro. C. A. J.
'W'alker, on behalf of Kilwinning Lodg:e, thanked the
Grand Master for having honored his lodge in the
selection to exemplify the degrees, and referred to that
occasion, thirty-eight years before, when Judge
Alphonso Taft had assisted in Kilwinning Lodge in
conferring the Master Mason degrss upon two of his
sons, Charles P. and Peter Taft.
In accordance with the ancient custom, a white
Iarnbskin apron was presented to the new Mason. He
responded thus:
I aspire some time to have the memory to make me an
accomplished Mason, but now I find it impo,ssible to acquire
any of the charges heard tonight.
By the clemency of your Grancl Master f have been per
mitted to come into Masonry without that labor that I should
have been glad to give.
f desire to express my gratitude to the Grand Master and
to the committee of .arrangements, who have renrembered even
t.he length of the girdle ncessary to hold up my apron.
Just before the ceremonies consluded. and after
several other speakers had been heard, Ill. Bro. William
Homan, then Deputy of tha Supreme Council, Scottish Rite Masons, for New York State said:
Representing the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
the unusual manner of making
^lfasonry, I might say that is
but another unusual link in the
President-ele,ct Taft a Mason
unusual chain of his unus,ual life.
For thirty years Brother Taft has acted in this great
s'orld's theater in star parts, with the spotlight on his every
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action. God and nature have combined in his cirr"nposition all
the qualities that blend in the perfect man.
As a nation, we have reason to rejoice that the reins of
government are to be in the hands of one wirose past pcrfoim.
ances are a guarantee of the future, for rve entci'Lain that -.'celing of restfulness which is boltr of a sense oi securily in 'che
'wisdom of his conclusions...
During the forty-seven years *,hich foliorveC the mak-ing
of George Washington a Mason, he took advaniage of every
cpportunity to extol the Masonic ieachiirg's, anti tire hislcry ci
his life is full of incidents provii.rg the impless oI tire Fraternity
on his actions.
Every good man rvho is not yet a irrernber cf or-rl i,'ratellrity
is an unitiated Mason, tre his lace or iris ci'ceri i';hat it may.
The really good man legalds ev-ery r11rll as his bi'other,
vrhether he be a Freemason ol not. IIc is 1:r'orripted by the
spirit of the Good Samaritan, rvho r.vili tio iris br'otliol zr go<.rtl
turn, though he may never have mei l:jnr bcior'e anii

rrever hope to nteet hirn again.

nu.y

In Brother Taft we find the quali'ties th:t make gocr!
I{asoni'c material, and he rvill no doubt :ivail hiurself of tl-re
earliest opportunity to witness the rvork in olher lodges, and
there learn the instruction t,hich can be impar',,ed irr that grei:rt
school which aims to teach the fathelhood of Goci, ti.re blotherhood of man, and self-government by the Gclden Rule.
The "Occasional Lodge" u,as tirer.''erii-roii closed and

dissoived, with an ennolrncemcnt made 'rhar the ciegre3
team of I(ilwinning Lodge \l,ouid 1.hat ei'er ing i)resent
a drama entitled, "The Widow's Sol."
The distinguished initiate inscribed upon the fiyieaf
of a new morocco-bound Bible, used iu the ceremo:ries,
"To Grand Master Hoskinson, with tl-re gl'atiiu{ie an(i
fraternal good wishes of William H. ?aft, made a
Master Mason February 18, 1909."

MASO}TRY AND POLITICS
Imbued with the desire to be of servici, to therr
respective commllnities, members of ori., Fiaternity,
as good and civic-minded citizens. trrke zri'1.l\ (, pi'rt ir)
politics. We see no objection to it, as thc rllasonry
which we practice in the Philippines neithol elJoilrages law-breaking nor shelters criminal.r, anC never
attempted to control electious.
As is always the case ir1 e\rery big societ;'of men,
they naturally entertain different opiutot:r, and cortsequently belong to opposing par'iies. ,\i. lonty does
not expect them to be otherrvise, bllt it co,rstiaius us
to a world wide ministry, and to ever temenilrer that
above party convenience ar-rd expedie.tc-. , i-rne lltembers
of the Craft are m€n dedicated to the censr: of human
service. All good and trlle Masct.ts aglec that the
Lodge is, and ought to be, a neutrai grolrirtl. -,''here everv
one may learn to gather strength :lud telr{lerness fo'.'
the gentle ministry to his fellow man, io brilri the ideai
temple of life whose dome ma5, shine lii;e a beacon in
the community, to gliide and divcr:t those r.iho are
groping in the darkness of ignorance. .cit'oss it-ttolr:rance and selfishne-qs, and to teach il.ir r.otaries ir.
rule ancl to obey, which is the coincrstone of ail -,i'ell
regulated governmeni.
It is a deploral:ie fact, hr-rrverver', '.h1.,- ',t'ii,: t a coit..
spicuous member of a political pa.rt1i, bi' .rc r.lrffrl:""
of his own Brethr€n, happens to hr"ndl,: 'r he if,ai'ol r';.
occupy an important position iu. the l,''jl':r, il i, :"
tical opponents cease to take an acti."c :)'t:'i j,: -'I:rsr',,,'i'
and fail to attend the meeiings, even o]) :i1l'c,:r-i L)c{'rrsions when their presence and cooperation rrre l)e'.il,r
.

needed.

We believe that it is high time to remind the Brethren that when it comes to the r"'elf'.rt"c :f il-,,r,''r*i,','
Institution, they should set asidc fhpi'r nlr f iirll cree,l.r
and opinions to insure the success. holror,' and .qi,i:'].'
of our ancient and revered Fraternity.-_R. C. S.

Frorn Exchanges
\UHY THE MASTER SIGNS TI{E MINUTES
Sigrring the minutes recorded by the Secretary is
one cf the duties devolving upon the Master of a lodge.
It shor"rld never be performed in a perfunctory manller oi' rvithou'r, reading over that to which he is
affixing his signature. Ihis act, which may s€em of
no significance, in reality is of considerable importance. .l{ot only is it enjoined by the code, but it
empharsizes the idea that the Master is responsible for
;.,1i the official acts of the lodge,
Many p?rsons, even some of the brethren, hold the
e]:rorlc.-)Llii bclief that Masonry is democratic-that it is
gol,erncd from the floor, that a lodge meeting is subject to the same rules of parliamentary practice as
an], sssembly of citizens of equal rights. Such a
notiol is far from the truth. '.lhough modern usag:e
has softened sorne of the exterior signs the fact
remains that ivlasonry is an organization of decidedly
autocratic structure. It is built upon and about the
idea of highly centralized authority. .And the Ma,ster
is'uh^ autocrat of the lodge. He is no mere presiding
officci', sLrbject to Roberts'Rules of Order and deperi-dcnt Lrpoii the will and rvhims of those assembled before
him. IIe is the leadel', not the crerture of the lodge.
He has the power to guide debate, recognize whaH
speakers he pieases, terminate the talk when he will
and close the meeting at his own pleasure. And there
is no appeal frorr his decision save to the Grand
Master or the Grand Lodge.
I{e is thus made the one man who is to "run" the
Io,'-lge, bur t}-ic aimost absolute powers conferred upon
him cariv s'i+rh them an equal amount of responsibility.
In case of tlouble or question he is the person who is
cail:r.l rr''r:1., the crrpet to answer to the Grand Master
or th: Griinrl Lodge. His position demands that he
knou, ;rncl s:rnction every official act of the body over
rvh:ch he iirles. He is required to sign the Seeretary's
minutes irr liitestation rcf this fact.-Masonic Chroni,cl,, t'. Chielrlo.
.

ITIASONS \TISIT ROOSEVELT GRAVE
Or Jlrnc '7th, last, over three hundred members of
thc ilocl.:lanri Country Lodge of Masons made a pilg,'rimag,,' ',o the si'ave of President Theodore Roosevelt
;t Oyster Ray, Long Island, 1.{. Y. A wreath was
placerl at the gate of Young's Memorial Cemetery,
follor,','ing l'Iesor-ric services. President Roosevelt, as
rr]1 L-ltr' ier--lci:s sltrel}, knol, was an enthusiastic
IIascn.-G. P. R.
TI,I11

I'il.r-,,(.-

NtrXT ELECTION

r II. l,r. Gu.:::clia, of New York

City, says
"Thc miitlrLc a puhlic official casts his eye on the
re:..i. cl,-.:tirril h3 lcse:i that election or he loses his
SO:ii.'r r',,Il..rtr I,a Gr_iayflia- iS a MaSOn.-G. P. B,

ill,i

---(:-fl OPTIOIIE II\VENTED BY A MASON
U,,t' , -i:,trri1ri i.'^;nieniporai'y, La Reutte M. of Bruss.:i:-, E.,ig;iim, informs us that the xylophone was
ir;,,,cr',t:ri l,'' I Foiis[r refugee in France who was a
trr:,r..ber of r,lil: Fraternity. Bro. Sankson, the in',r:',',-o;" 11:r:r r:'a.l'mly applauded as virtuoso and ori,"ir:rtli' of thc musical instrument mentioned when
;:' inL.'r)(l1i{-r,d the xylcphone to the Lodge ,,Les Amis
,': Ll Tlrl!:lrithrol:ie," of Epernay, France, at a celei:ration of the summer solstice on July Zt, 1867.
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Fraternal Reviews

By Leo Fischer, P.M., F.P,S., Fraternul Correspondent

By order of the Grand Lo'dge, the Fraternal Reviews &re now puhlished in t]ne Cabletow from
month to month instead of being kept for and published in the Volume of Proceedings. Our Brethren will
find much of interest in this Departrnent of our paper and are urged to rgad the same.
NEW YORK, 1934
The Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons
of the State of New York was founded in 1781. According to the rdport before us, it has at present 1,032
Lodges, with a total membership of 312,229. A net
loss of 20,090 was registered during the last twelve
months. Grand Masters: retiring, Christopher C.
Mollenhauer; incoming, Robert Elliott Owens. Grand
Secretary (since 1932), Charles H. Johnson, Masonic
Hall, New York City.
The 153rd Annual Communication was held in New
York City on May 'J--4,1934. Our Grand Representative, M. W. Bro. Charles Smith, was among those
present.

The Grand Master, in his Annual Address, memtioned among those who had passed awa;i, during the
year Pasl Grand Masters Robprt H. Robinson and
-?homas Penney and Grand Secretary emeritus Fredrick J. Milligan. He reported that he had continued
the "Go-to-Church" Sunday movement by designating
fhe first Sunday in November (for members of the
Jewish faith the Friday preceding that day) as day
on which all Masons in the State should make it a point
to attend divine service. He praised the good work
done by the Masonic Home at Utica. He reported
improved conditions in the agencies throughout the
State operating in behalf of unemployed Masons. He
recommended that Grand Lodge require the previous
approval of plans for financing and constructing Masonic Temples. He mentioned the award by the National Academy of Design of the Grancl Master's medal
to Bro. John Ward Dunsmore, one of America's foremost painters, whose famous painting, "The Petition,"
depicting the interior of a Lodge-room of the celebrated American Union Lodge, of the days of the Revolution, adorns the library on the seventeenth floor of
the Nlasonic Hall of New York. He reported a rapid
increase of interest in Masonic reading. He warned
against Grand Lodge meddling with politics in connection with the present situation in certain European
countries, saying that "we must proceed with the utmost caution if we are to play the part of a solvent
rather than another stick of dynamite thrown into
the arena of the world's affairs."
The report of the Superintendent of the Masonic
Home and Hospital at Utica is very interesting. The
first member entered this home o,h May 1, 1893;
seven days later, Mrs. Maria L. Post was admitted,
and the fact that this lady is still at the home and celebrated her 102nd birthday last November, shows that
they take excellent care of people there. During those
41 years, the Home and Hospital has taken care of
3,880 men, women and children. On March 31, 1934,
the Home and Hospital family consisted of 271 men,
184 women, 107 boys, and 63 girls, a total of 625. The
Home family, r,r,ith few exceptions, spent nine very
eniovable rveeks last summer (1933) at the Home
Canip at Round Lake, Town of Forestport. This camp
consists of twenty-five buildings and lies in a pine
forest on the lakeshore. It has played a very impor-

tant part in the life of the'Masonic Home since 1924.
On recommendation of the Committee on Foreign
Correspondence, fraternal recognition was granted to
the Brazi'lian Grand Lodges of Rio de Janeiro, Parahyba, and Bahia. Pending the final decision of the
Grand Lodge, intervisitation was authorized with the
Lodges under the Grand Lodges of Para, Minas Geraes,
and Ceara.

R. W. Bro. William Gettinger submitted the
report of the Board of General Activities from which
our Grand Lodge hears o'ccasionally, whenever any
New York Mason comes to the Philippines, the
"Masonic Sojourner" or "Follow-up" system being one
of the activities of the Board mentioned.
The report of the Committee on Law Enforcement contains the following paragraph:
"Caballeros de Dimas-Alang," a Philippine organization

working in the Tagalog language, has again been called to the
Committee's attention, but nothing new ,concerning it has

our report in 1932.
years
A few
ag'o, one of the "Caballeros" tried to
palm himsel.f off as a Mason in New York but found
that he could not get by with it.
R. W. Bro. Ossian Lang, Grand Historian, submitted another of his Iearned reports. He deh,es deep into
the history of the trade gilds in the fourteenth century,
showing that during the first half of that century
there is no clear trace of any trade gild of masons in
England, though a few religious fraternities of masons
were in existence. There is also an enlightening report on the state of Masonry in Rumania.
The New York Committee reports that it made
no drive for funds for the George 'Washington Masonic
Memorial during the year, it simply accepted such
contributions as came its way and paid an additional
seven thousand dollars to the Association, leaving only
three thousand to be paid in order to discharge the
last pledge.of $200,000.00, of the Grand Lodge, to the
Association.
The Masons of the Metropolitan area of New York
contributed $2,254 to the Warm Springs Foundation
Fund sponsored by our distinguished Brother, President Franklin D. Roosevelt, for the benefit of sufferers
from infantile paralysis.
Three Past Grand Masters composed the New York
delegation which attended the dedication of the Peace
Memorial in London.
A resolution against the recent manifestations in
certain countries of religious and racial intolerance,
bigotry, anti-Semitism and hatred, rewritten to meet
the Grand Master's suggestions in his Annual Report,
was adopted by Grand Lodge at this Annual Communication.
M. W. Bro. Mollenhauer's portrait in oil was presented to the Grand Lodge, to take its place alongside
of his distinguished predecessors. That this Brother
was energetic and outspoken as Grand Master is shown
by the following paragraph in one of his addresses:
You may not agree with the Grand Master's id.eas. but I
developed since

happen to be Grand Master; and

if

there is any District Deputy
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that I_ have appoin-ted who is not in perfect accord with my
ideas I lrope that he will have the manhood to say, ,,Grand=
Master, I neturn your commission.r,

?he applause which followed seems to indieate
that they would not stand for disloyalty to the Grand
Master in the State of New York. We admire that
spirit and believe that where it does not prevail
Masonry is in a bad way.
Three Master Craftsmen, M. W. Bros. S. Nelson
Sawyer, Arthur S. Tompkins, and Townsend Scud-

der, formed the Committee on Foreign Correspondence
which submitted a report that ranki among ihe very
finest. We are pleased with the conscientious and fair
way in which the Philippines and partieularly the
events in connection with the suspension of relations
with our Grand Lodge by the Grand Lodges of England, Ssotland, freland, and Massachusetts, are deatit
with. Twelve pages have been given to the review of
our 1933 Proceeding and the subject mentioned. In
reviewing our volume, the Committee cites some of
the introductions of G-rand Representatives by Deputy
Grand Master Youngloerg. It- mentions the tt. ttt. S.
Kent visitors and the address by Bro. Theodore Roose_
velt. It praises M. W. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, Message,
saying thatThe Grand Master,s address takes up fifty-six pages in
its printed form, but is so full of good thinss tliat it is lound
to hold the attention of the reader to the very
proend. A -and
-Fraternity
understandinC

of tl€

prineiples

of

the

{o.qld.
faith
in its mission pervade the whole.
The outstanding features of the document are
fully covered. Speaking of the reference to the illness
of M. \V. Bro. Comfort, the reviewer says:
We are glad to read that Past Grand Master Bro. Newton
C. Comfort has 'rallied from the effects of a severe illness

through which he passed. His tw,enty years ofl service as Grand

Secretary has made his name fauriliar throughouL the Masonic
worId.

Mention is made of V. W. Bro. Julian C. Balmawork as Senior Grand Leeturer, of Most
Wor. Bro. Schmidt's stirring oration on the war Masonry is waging against intolerance, and of Most Wor.
Bro. Palma's allocution to the Masons made under
the Spanish r6gime. There is also a quotation from
M. W. Bro. Youngberg's inaugural speech.
Regarding our own reviewer's 'work, the report
seda's good

says

that-

Past Grand Master George R. Ilarvey's reviews earry with
them his clear Masonic conceptions of their practical application, although there is very little comment.

Under "The Lodges in China," the review gives
a brief account of the activities of our Grand Lodge in
China. In the next chapter, entitled "Grand Loilge of
the Philippines and Masonry in China, R. W. Bro.
Whicher's Report" we find the following paragraph:
Bro. Whicher has had the kindness to send us a very full
objective report of the difficulties, and we shall take the liberty
of quoting from it rather fully, because the statement is based
upon the very best information obtainable and will be valuable
in years to corne as a rather unusual d,eparture.in Masonic procedure. The, following, though not set off by quotation marks,
represents practically a verbatim copy...

Y. W. Bro. John Whicher, Grand Secretary of

California, 'who, as our readers will remernber, visited
Manila and was present at the last Annual" Communication of our Grand Lodge, made a splendid report to
his Grand Lodge which will be published in the Cabletow, for the information of the Craft.
Under "Action of Massachusetts," the reviewer
quotes the officiel Massachusetts statrjment with all its
inaccnracies, without comment, leaving the reader to

judge for himself. The resolution of the Grand Lodge
of Ireland is also,quoi;ed, and that of England appears
in the review of the Proceedings of the United Grand
Lodge of England.
We must not forget to mention that at the beginning of the report, the reviewer, under "Latest News
and Addenda," gives the Philippines about a page more,
quoting the tributes of the editor of the Cabletow to
Most \Vor. Brothers Stanton Youngberg and Manuel
Camus.

The Craft in the Philippine Islands has certainly
reason to be grateful to the Committee on Foreign
Correspondence of the Grand Lodge of New York for
presenting the entire matter of the present "confusion
in the Temple" in such a thorough, fair, and impartial
manner. 'When, as quoted by the Committee, Deputy
Grand Master Youngberg introduced the Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge of New York with
these words, "The Empire State, where everything,
including Masonry, is done in a big way," he spoke
the truth, and the report of the Committee on Foreign
Correspo4dence is the best proof of that staternent.
M. W. Bro. Harry Eugene Stafford, senior Past
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine
Islands, worthily represents the Grand Lodge of New
York near our Grand Lodge.

,lH:X1?,i","'.',, the Dominion or
Craft there is governed by the "Grand
Lodge of Quebec, Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons,"
which was founded in 1869 and whose see is in the city
of Montreal. ?here are now 93 Lodges, with a total
membership of 15,243; during the year just past, they
registered a net loss of 506 members. Most W. Bro.
J. A. MacDonald opened the 64th Annual Communication of this Grand Lodge, which was held in the cityr
of Montreal on February L4, 1934, and his successor in
the Grand East, M. W. Bro. Rev. Malcolm A. Campbell, closed it. T,he true and tried Grand Secretary,
V. W. Bro. W. W. Willfamson, of Montreal. has been in
office since 1919. Our' Grand Representative, Wor.
Bro. R. E. EIIiot, did not attend this Annual Commueuebec is one

Canad.a, and the

nication.
M. W. Bro. McDonald's Annual Address was short.
He reported the visitations made and his attendance
at the dedication of the Masonic Peace Memorial in
London. Speaking of life membership, he said:
In this Jurisdiction Lifb Membership is general and a too
Iiberal policy in the past has made it extremely diffic.ult for
many lodges to function properly during these difficult times
and which have brought up many problems not heretofore met
with. It seems essential that our lodges should, as soon as
possible, study this serious aspect of our Masonic life or it
may become necessary in the near future for this Grand Lodge
tr, revise and restrict the cons,titutional privilege in this respeet. I would recornmend that no life membership be granted
r-rntil a brother has been at ilea.st 25 or 30 years a member in
good standing or blse follow out the principle of the mother
Grand Lodge that no life memberships be granted. a member
paying dues from the time of initiation until his death or
rvithdrawal.

The Grand Chaplain, Verv Rev. Brother T. W.
fine address .ln "The Creative Principles
of Masonry".whieh was printed in full i,n the ProceedJones, made a

ings.

We copy the following paragraph from the report
of the Committee on the Stiite of Masonry:
We also wish to c.ongratulate the Grand Lodge itself, upon
the satisfactory condition of the Craft as a whole. The unusual
economic ,conditions which have prevailed and are still pre-
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.,'ailing and which necessarily affect Free- M.asonry, have' served

but to."stinrulate and encourage-the Craft in Masonic developrnent, instruction anC inspirat^on. Without exeeption, tlre
District Deputy Gran.d Masters report a rev,val in the study
of Free Maioniy and the formation of Study Clubs in various
j)istricts.
The Grand Lodge has under consideretion the crea-

tion of a Board of General Purposes on the same plan
as the I-Inited Grand Lodge of England.
Past Grand Master E. A. Evans presents the report

of correspondence. Fifty-two Proceedings of Sister

Grand Lodges are,given brief reviews; but no volume
of our Grand Lodge is included.
Wor. Bro: Amado V. Aldaba represents the Grand
Lodge of Quebec near that of the Philippine Islands.
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 1934
The M. W. Grand Lodge of Antient, Free and
Accepted Masons of South Australia was founded in
1884: It had on the date of its last annual report 152
Lodges, with an raggregate memtrership of 14,19-9,
showing a net loss for the year of 391 members. The
Grand'Master, His Excellency Brigadier-General The
Hon. Sir Al,exander Gore Arkwright Hore-Ruthven,
Y.C., I(.C.M.G., C.B., D.S.O., who is -governor of South
Ausiralia, was re-ele'cted as Gra;rd Master. The Grand
S..r"tur/ is V. W. Bro. C. R. J. Glover, Freemasons'
Hall, Adelzide.
An Especial Communication of the Grand Lodge
was held on July 26. 1933, to welcome back to South
Australia the Grand Master and governor of the State,
Sir Alexander Hore-Ruthven, on his return from
England.
A Hatf-yearly Communication wes held on October 18, 1933. At this communication, the Pro Grand

Master scored unauthorized publicatlons,

saying,

among other things:
It should be clearly understood that any unauthorized
publication of our p"o"ddings, whether in Grand Lodge or in
irny Private Lodge is improper. In England it has been treated
e.s a Masonic oif"tce, but-I preler to dwell rather-upon- the
q.ru.tion of good taste and etiqu-ette than upon the breach of
to me, as it has seerred to Grand Masters
rrbligation. it
""u*.
publicatioirs of this kind are of no interest to
in t-he-past, that
the generai public. They savour of the publiciby or parade,
u-hic"h we d,eiire to discountenance and discourage, and from
thal point of view they are particularly embarrassihg and distasteful to thos,e whoie names may be published in this way
r..'ithout their knowledge or consent.
I trust that it will be sulficient to say that in the opinion
cf those whose duty it is to exercise this control over the affairs
of the Craft any publication of this kind is unauthorized and'
undesirable. If the Lodge wishes to have a r'ecord of its proceedings, or to publish tiem for the information of its friends,
therein,
.r othlrs, who may prooerly be regarded as intetested
its
it is w,eli to rememloer that the Grand Lodge has grantedcan
patronage
to a Masonic Journal in rvhi'ch the iniormation
-be
pubtlshed, without any contravention of the laws or conventions of the O,rder.
The Grand Secretary submitted a report on his
recent mission to England, where he had attended the
dedication of the Masonic Peace Memcrial on behalf of
the Grand Lodge of South Australia.
The Annual Communication was held on April 18,
1934. At this gathering, the Deputy Grand Master
declared the Grand Master re-elected for the ensuing
year, although that distinguished Brother was not to
Le within the jurisdictional territory of the Grand
Lodge during the next twelve months. He said to the
Brethron of the Grand Lodge that "he felt confident
lh*t they would be happy in the k-nowledge that althoug:h on the other side of the world they would still

of the South Australian
Constitution."
On this occasion, the Grand Lodge of South Australia celebrated its fiftieth anniversary. A comme:norative tablet was unveiled by the Grand Master,
after which the Grand Chaplain delivered a Prayer of
Thanksgiving. Of the five surviving signers of the
petition,presented
in 1884, four were present, the fifth
-neing
iU and living in a $own distant from Adelaide.
Visiting Brethren from all over Australia attended the
anniversary celebration and w,ere hospitably entertained. A brief historical record of the Grand Lodge
of South Australia is printed in the Proceedings' also a
short sketch of earlv Freemasonry in Australia.
In South Australia, the reviews of the proceedings
are written by the Representative of the Grand Lodge
eoncerned. They are generally brief. Our Grand Representative, Wor. Bro. H. Gaetjens, neither sent a
review nor did he attend the Annual Communication.
Perhaps he was ill.
The Grand Lodge of South Australia is represented
near our Grand Lodge by Wor. Bro. Ricardo P. Ticson.
have a u'orthy representative

SOUTH CAROLINA,1934
The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Ancient
Free Masons of South Carolina is one of the oldest in
the United lstates of America; in a few yeers, it will
celebrate its bicontenary, end on March 14 and 15,
]934, it held its 197th Annual Communication in the
city of Columbia. It has 282 Lodges, w'ith a total membership of 21,485. There was a net loss of members
during the preceding year of 1,904, which represents
nearly 9%. Grand Masters: Retiring, E. S. C. Baker;
incoming, O. Frank Hart. Grand Secretaiy, T. Alex
Heise.

The Annual Communication was preceded by
devotional exercises conducted by R.W. Bro. John H.
Graves, Grand Chaplain. Our Grand Representative,
M. W. Bro. Wm. A. Wannamaker, was present; he w:s
one of the seven Past Grand Masters attending this
Annual Communication. Among the "distinguished
visitors" introduced to the Grand Lodge at the openirng
was the Grand Matron of the Order of the Edstern
Star of South Carolina, who deliver'ed an address
which occupies almost four pages of close-space printing in the proceedings. Of course, Grand Lod.ge was
"at ease" while enjoying the visit and. speech of that
distinguished lady.
Grand Master Baker. in his annual address, recommended that the Grand Lodge emphasize ritualism.
He reported at length on his visits to England, where
he attended the dedication of the Masonic Peaoe Memorial, to Massachusetts, l.zhere he lvas at the bicentennial observance of the Grand Lodge, and to Washington, where he attended the Grand Masters' Conference
and cther important gattrerings in February, 1934. He
recommended that, in view of the approaching 2001h
Anniversary of the Grand Lodge of South Carolina,
the fraternal relations of that body be extencled to all
Grand Jurisdictions of the world who might be found
worthy and with which South Carolina is now in relations of amity.
'A resolution to establish a Grand Lodge libralv and
museum was passed at this Annual Communicati\n.
Among the Brethren who pronounced speeches was
Past Grand Master Ibra C. . Blackwocd, goYernor of
the State of South Carolina.
They'have no Masonic Home in South Carolina;
but from the report. of the Trustees of the Masonie
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Relief Fund we see that during the year, that Fund
.were reported in good financial condition. Grand Mas.
uontributed_$4,320.00 to the support of gO o"pfir"*1" ter
Lewis J. Holliday protested against a Mid_Summer
various orphanages.
p,!t"ytt\
being held b'v Xorein Temil;;-;i
Rt. Wor. Bro. George T. Harmon, Deputy Grand the. lvlystlca^lottery
Shrine, in June, 1gBZ, and as,ked that'the
Master, submits his 6th annual report ai Fraternai tottery portion
Correspondent. For the sake of ecoromy, the reviews seems, however,.of the ticket sale be withdrawn. It
that- the delivery of lottery tictets
have been made very short; but even-in tfreir con_ was carried
on just_ the same (by messeng.", b..uu."
9gryua form they are very good. Our proceear"gr-io, the promoters evid.enfly feared prosecufion hy the
7932 are given t'lvo full pages. He mentionua, u"-*g federal authorities
used tiie-mails)_a;oth;;
other things, our maki,ng lt unlawfut tor l,<iff* ii case of the authorityifoftiiey
the
Grand
Lodge Ueing tfoutea
request or permit candidates for the degree-s to piovide by Shriners.
refreshments while receiving the degrees. He said
We read in M. W..Bro. Holliday,s Annual Report
he was not aware of any sueh practi*ce in ,tl;i.that the Potentate finally replied- to
the Cr'unA
diction. We know of moie than one, and as or,L of tfr" Master's letter,
oldgqt i'efer:ences, we quote the famous entry in Ash_ stating
that he did not.consid-er this a lottery and
quesmole's Diary (L717):
tioning whether the Shrine is Masonry.- i usiu" thalaiso
it
is^not.
tt: best of_my knowtedge there is
M;u.ri"-rf"iri
I"
._ _ W'e-all dyned atthe halfe moone Taverne in Cheapsicle at a
the shrlne. Horvever, membershlp in"otiii'rg
a Mi.sonic Lodge is
l.Ioble Dinner pr,epared at the charge of the ,"*-""."pt"d
lequilite tg me_mbership !q the Sfirme uid- urun ttrougfi tnis
Masons.
G"?14 Lodge gives no official .u.og;iti;-io it rnost Siriners
and
Bro. Harmon copies the remarks of the present tion. Masons gener,ally think of the Shrine as a Masonic affiliarevi,ewer on the review of our Proceedings for iOSZ by
lVe had trouble with the Shrine in the philippines
Bro. Allen, of North Carolina, regarding harmony be- several
years ago, and we think it were about'time
tween the several races and the trouble our Grand that such misconduct
rvere stopped.
Lodge had at one time v,zith Shrine pilgrimag,es to MaThe
Grand
Master
and oilier leading Masons of
nila, and the good understanding that now prevails pvoming, attended
the
dedication
of the G-eorgeWusfr-.
among all concerned.
ington Mbmorial and the Grancl Mo.iur*, Conference
'We thank Bro. Harmon
for the friendly, sympa- in
1932. A Grand Lodge resolution is in foice
thetic spirit in which his review of our annual volume in _May,
lVyoming providing for thJ collection of one dollar
is written.
lirom each Master
The Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge of shall be completed. Mason raised until the Memorial
South Carolina neer our Grand Lodge is not Wor. Bro.
The reports of
Elisha Ward Wilbur; but Wor. Bro. Diego Locsin, who respondence containsthe Cornmittee on Fraternal Cor_
inter,esting bits of inioi
is a regular attendant at our Annual Communications. nration; it is the workmany
of
Grand Secreiary, V.-W.
Wor. Bro. Wilbur passed to the Celestial Grand Lodge Bro. Joseph M. Lowndes, the
rvho
also presents iris l8th
in 1919, being at the time Senior Grand Deacon, and review, embracing the proceedinss
of b9 Sister GranA
our Lodge at Victorias, Occidental Negros, No. 101, Lodges, including ouri for lgg1.
Each volu;; is
was named after him.
given lit_tle
The
introductory
part of Grand
-space.
Master Lerkin's
Annual Address is {uoted it p;;
gd lhe high rpoints of the Proceedings are covererl.
WYOMING, 1932
But the reviewer is mistaken when he says that *ourr"The Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted
_nir trowels are presented to each member raised in the
Masons of Wyoming w,es founded in 1874. On June Lodges
of our Grand Jurisdiction-that was merely
30, 1932, it had 49 Lodges, with a total membership
by the Grand Master. As regards BoLecgmmgnded
of 8,418, which was 59 less than on the same date in livia
the
Brazilian
Grand Lodges,
was
.and
1931. Grand Masters: 7931/2, Lewis J. Holliday; not denied,
"ecogrr-ition
but action was deferiecl'pendi-ng
further
1932/3, Fred S. Fobes, Cheyenne. Grand Secretary, information.
since 1915, Joseph M. Lowndes, P. O. Box 899, Casthe
__ - \[_yo_ming is one of the few Grand LoEes in
-C-;A
per,'Wyo.
United States which
The 58th Annual Communication of the Grand Representetive system. have not adopted ii6
Lodge of Wyoming was held in the city of Rawlins on
August 24-25, 1932. 48 of the 49 Lodges were represented, and 92 Past Masters and 20 Past Grancl
WYOMING, 1933
Masters attended. A Past Grand Master's apron was
Th: Grand Lodge of An,cient, Free and Accepte.l
presented to M. W. Bro. Charles H. To,wnsend, who
Masons of Wyominng had on June 80, 1gBB, a fotal
had not missed a Grand Lodge Communication for memb.ership
distributed among 49'Lodges.
thirty-six years. Bro. Harry S. Masters, W.M. of The deu"easeofin8,162,
membership reported for the y6ar,
Rawlins Lodge No. 5, made an address of welcome, to 256, is the largest that Grand Lodge
ever had in
which Past Grand Master El,wood Anderson respond- any one y€ar. Grand
Masters:
l9B2/8,
Fred S. Foed. A recess was called, and Grand Lodge, in pioces- bes; 1933/4. Charles C. Mitchell, Cheyenne.
Grand
si,on, marched to the aemetery t8 place a wl.eith on
Secretary, since 1915, Joseph M. Lowndes, p. O. Box
the tomb of Past Grand Master William Daley, with 899, Casper, Wyo.
Past Grand Master William O. Wilsou prono,uncing
The 59th Annual Com,munication of the Grand
a brief eulogy. The Grand Lodqe lost two past Grand
T,odge of Wyominq wds held in the city of Lander, on
Masters during the year, M. W. Bro. Frank A. Holli- August 23-24, 1933. All Lodges were
represented.
day and Mr. John K. Jeffrey. The latter, who had 16 of the 32 living Past Grand Masters,
and 95 of
,.was
served two terms as Grand Master,
not affiliat- the 798 living Past Masters attented. They have a
ed with the Masonie Ord,er when he died.,, Two corFIag ro-ceptionreremony in that Grand Lodqe. Wor.
ner stones were laid by Grand Lodge during the year. Bro. Fred A. Nutting,lVfaster of V/yoming
No.
No new Lodge was instituted. Most of the Lodges 2, welcomed the Grand Lodge to Cheyenne,Lodge
and past
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Grand Master T. Blake "Kennedy responded to his

address.

Among the retiring Grand Master's recommendations was one to the effect that* the incoming Grand
Master be authorized to appoint a committee to investigate the matter of trials by commission.
We see from the Grand Secretary's repori that
M. W. Bro. Williaim H. Dickinson, one of the Past
Grand Masters of Wyoming, passed away during the
year.
They have a Masonic Home Fund Foundation in
Wyoming, the total resources of which amount to
$73,635.49 and which disbursed $4,389.73 for relief
during the year.
It appears from the report of V. W. Bro. Lowndes, as Custodian of the Work, that they need an edict
aga,inst smoking in their Lodges. Here is what he
says on the s,ubject, in part:
What is more out of the place than seeing'Worshipful
a visitor
'eseorted
to the Altar and being welcorned by a
Master who has a cigar about six inches long in his mouth, a
silk hat on his head and a smoke screen about his station?
fn another Lodge the pr,esiding officer walked to the Altar with a cigarette in his mouth; on his arrival, took a few
extra puffs, then laid the cigarette alongside of the Bible and
proceeded with his work. Between dach "furthermore" it
u'ould be necessary for him to i€tain the ciganette and have
a few more additional pulls, and.on his return to the East

it in his rnouth for a final exhitrition.
fn our Grand Jurisdietion, smoking is not allowed in Lodge during the opening and closing ceremonies and during degree work.
M. W. Bro. William H. Dickinson, Grand Master
of 'Wyoming in 1915-1916, died on October 30, 1932.
V. W. Bro. Joseph M. Lowndes, the Grand Secretary, presents his 19th report on Fraternal Correspondence, r,vith reviews of the Proceedings of 64
Grand Jurisdictions. Our volume for 1933 had not
yet been received when he wrote this report, and consequently there is no review of any Proceedings of the
Philippine Islands.
They have not adopted the Grand Representative
system in Wyoming, hence that Grand Lodge is not
represented by any of our Philippine Brethren and
we have no Grand Representative near the Grand
he pl'aeed

Lodge.

ARIZONA, 1934
'W.
The M.
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted
Mas,ons of Arizona, founded in 1882, had on Decen:ber 31, 1933, 38 Lodges, the total membershi,o of
which. 6,169. shows a net Ioss during the year 1933
of 476 members. Grand Masters: Retiring, Marquis Lafayette Gibbons; incoming, James Whetstine.
of Prescott. Secretary (since 1929) , Harry A. Drachman, Box 229, Tucson, Arizona.
The 52nd Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Arizona was held in the city of Tucson, on
March 13, 14. and 15, 1934. In his Annual Address,
M. W. Bro. Gibbons said thatNever can it be ,said of the Masons of Arizona that they

lost sight of their duty to,God, their neighbors or posterity, eveu

under the stress

of the greatest crisis that ever bes,et tbt'r

A.merican nation. Rather has Masonrv beco'me the strone.er".
Our lodges, inspired by Masonie teac,hings, have beeome bulwarks to which every true Mason could turn for inspiration
and strength. And from those lodges ,lrave come faith a.nd
hope-faith in the benevolent purposes of God, and hope that
rn due season we shall se,e the light and understand the purposes of the Great Architect.

The Grand Master reported granting a dispensation

to form a new Lodge at Grand Canyon, to be known
as Grand Canyon Lodge, U. D. He attended the
Grand Masters' Conference at'Washington. He ordered a simultaneous meeting of all Lodges of his jurisdiction on the evening of February 22, L934, to participate in a ceremony of reobligation and reconsecration to FreemasonrS/. He praised the noble work
done by th,e Sojournergl and Wayfarers' Clubs and
recommended further financial assistance to them.
Another of his recommendations was that a historical
record be kept of each and every member of the
Lodges of the jurisdiction.
The Sojourners' CIub, above referred to, is n
source of comfort and cheer to the Masons at the U. S.
Yeterans' Hospital in Tucson. As regards the Wayfarers' CIub, we copy the following paragraph from
th,e brief report submitted by that organization:
'We, as a Masonic Club, are continuing to carry on our

welfare work among our sick BreUrren to the best of our abilil,y.
During the year our Welfare Committee has made approximately fifteen hundred visits and distributed over one hundred
arrd fifty bouquets of flowers to sick Brothers. Besides this the
cornmittee has done a great urany errands for bed-riddeu
Brothers, and we hope to be able to continue this type of
u'ork.

It was resolved that the next Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge be held at Prescott (on March
13, 1935).
The Report on Fraternal Correspondence appended to the Proceedings is an experiment. Bro. Lloyd
C. Henning, in the report of the Committee on Foreign
Correspondence, makes the following remarks on this
subject:
Unbelievable. That thirty-one, or fbrty per cent, of the
Grand Representatives, seventy-four in all, should have respon<ied to the request for a review of the ,most recent proceedings
cbtainable of the respective jurisdictions they represent.
That, indeed, is most encouraging for what to this Grand
Lodge Committee is an experiment, and indi,cates the intelligence of the Craft in Arizona, as evid,enced by the Brethren
who have been and are now participating in the deliberations
of the Grand Lodge of Arizona.
Our Grand Representative near the Gra.nd Lodge
of Arizona,'Wor. Bro. Hedrick D. Aitken, of Prescott,
was not among'those who wrote reviews, nor did he
Annual Communication of the Grand
attend the
Lodge. 'Wor. Bro. Thomas G. Henderson, Arizona's
Grand Representative near our Grand Lodge, never
fails to answer "Here" for the Grand Lodge he represents at our Annua,l Communications; he plans to
visit Arizona in the near future, to visit his ion who
has settled in that State.

CALIFORNIA, ].933
The Grand Lodge of California, founded in 1850,
has 579 Lodges, with a total membership of 135,694.
A net loss in membership of. 3,942 is reported; this
is the second time in the history of that Grand Lodge
that the annual report shows a Ioss in membership.
It also Iost one Lodge, the charter of which was arrested because of cleavage among its members. Grand
Masters : 1932-1933, Frank Wilber Mixter; 1933-1934,
Jarnes B. Gist, San Francisco. Grand Secretary
(since 1908), John Which,er, Masonic Temple, San
Francisco.

The 84th Annual Communication of the Grantl
Lodge of California was held at the city of San Francisco on October 10-13, 1933. f,he outgoing Grand
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Master, M. W. Bro. Mixter, delivered an Annual
Message that contains much of interest. In it he
expressed his concern that so many of the California
Lodges were unable to pay their Grand Lodge dues.
He reported visiting the eight Lodges of this Grand
Jurisdiction in the tlawaiian Islands, which he found
prosperous and doing good work. He issued a ciraular urging the Masons of California to vote at the
specral election in their State on June 27, 1933.
Another circular to the Lodges was issued concerning
assistance to unemployed Brethren. We also see from
th,e Message that the earthquake in Southern California, in IVIarch, 1933, resulted in the total destruction of one lVIasonic building and in serious damage
to nine, while eight other Lodges likewise suffered
losses. It is pleasing to learn that num'erous offers of
frnancial assistance for the earthquake sufferers were
received by the Grand Lodge, those offering such aid
including the Grand Lodges of Oregon, Ireland, Ohio,

Utah, and Bahia, and the Masonic Servi,ce Association.
1933 was the fourteenth year in which Public Schools
Week was proclaimed for observance by the California
Lodges and Masons. Grand Master Mixter believes in
Officers' Associations, which have given good results
in California. He turned down a request that he
allow 3.2 beer to be served at Lodge banquets, and was
upheld in his decision by the Grand Lodge. He does
not believe in reducing the fees for the degrees of
Masonry. In a circular letter addressed to the Lodges,
he quoted Past Grand Master Gaylord's remarks on
the subject, as follows (in part) :
I believe it is a rnistake for our Lodges to red,uce f,ees evcn
during the present financial stringency. The reduction of fees
tcnds to cheapen our fraternity, and in the long run does not,

I

trelieve, result in any advantage to the particular Lodge. Experience in the past in our own and its allied organizatiou;
indicated that a redu,ction in fees tends to lower the standard of
nrembership ,and ultimately has tended even to reduce the number of petitioners. I do not beiieve that the man who will
be deterred from membership because of' a small difference in
initiation fee should'be encouraged to join the fraternity. In a
modified sense Masonic nrembership is a luxury, and no ulan
should expend his money for tliat purpose if the necessities of
himself and his family are such that q small differ,ence in the
oliginal charge will prertent his presenting a petition.

The retiring Grand Master paid well-deserved
compliments to Grand Secretary John Whicher, who
has served in that capacity for over a quarter of a
century, and to Grand Lecturer Thomas J. Baker, who
has completed 26 years of service as custodian of the
esoteric work of that Grand Jurisdiction.
Grand Secretary Whicher's annual report is also

interesting. We copy the following paragraph on
"Unpaid Grand Lodge Dues":
Last year fifteen Lodges failed to pay their full dues to
Grand Lodge, and by r.esolution presented by the Finance
Committee and adopted, the delinquent Lodges were requested
to excute notes for the amounts due, payable six rnonths after
Cctober 14, 1932, These notes have been paid with the exception of six amounting to $1.58?.20.
For the year ended July 31,

1933,

fifteen Loges have made

partial payments, the balance due being $5,973.80. Twenty
Lodges have made no payments, the deliquency amounting to
$?,869.75. The total of unpaid dues by Lodges is $13,843.55.
This delinquency is largely because of ftozen funds in closed
banks and buildirrg and loan associations, and not by reason
of depleted treasuries.
Wor. Bro. Oakley K. Morton delivered the annual
oration which was ordered printed and distributed to
the Lodges.
The Masonic Homes of California are threatened
by a scarcity of funds brought on by the depression.

On August 31, 1933, the Home at Decoto sheltered
359 wards of the Lodges (old folks), and the Covina
home 151 children. We copy one paragraph from the
trustees' reports:
Last June seventeen children were honorably dismissed by
reason of graduati,on from the high school, or because of having
attained the age of 18 years. In every instance the Lodge
v'as notified and requested to provide employmcnt fol such
children, and in no instance was employm,ent secured. It is
the age-old truism, "O,ut of sight, out of mind." But the members of our Lodges ought to assume some of the responsibility
tor the future of those of its ward who, until graduation florr
the Masonic Home, are cared for through your Trustees by
the entire fraternity; and it does not reflect credit on the individual members of Lodges to shirk the duty of taking a
fatherly interest in the boys ancl girls of deceased brethren.
These children are dismissed at an age when they seriously need

a warm and welcome friendship on the part of the brethren;
they need employment; they need the fostering assistance of
friends who can be trusted to direct them in paths of good
conduct; they need to be directed in their new environment to
keep good company. . .

At the Covina Home, LUo/o of the children are full
orphans, 8L/o arc half orphans, and 9/o have both
parents living.
The system of financing the homes was considered unsafe and dangerous and they have since 1932 a
Masonic Homes Endowment Board, the rules and regulations of which are inserted in the volume under
review.
Salaries in the Grand Lodge office were cut in
order to reduce expense.
There is a report of th,e "Committee on Clandestine
Masonry" which shows that they have a pretty fair
assortment of clandestine bodies in California. CoMasonry is quite active there. The largest body of
irregulars, the "Rito Nacional Mejicano," now has
great difficulty in holding its Lodges together.
The Grand Lodge of California resolved to discontinue the publication of the Correspondence Report
with the Grand Lodge Proceedings, in order to reduce
expense.

Among the amendments to the Constitution adopted at this Annual Communication of the California
Grand Lodge was one authorizing Lodges whose charter
has been suspended by the Grand Master to meet
"for the purpose of granting relief, paying bills or
other obligations of the Lodge, granting dimits, or
for such other purposes as may be authorized by the
Grand Master." The places and stations of the
officers at any such meetings must be filled by members of the Lodge designated by the Grand Master.
On the approval of the proceedings by the Grand
Master, the regular secretary of the Lodge is then
authorized to draw such warrants as are so approved.
Another amendment of the Constitution consisted
in putting back into it the clause against the serving of
intoxicants which had been dropped as unnecesshry
when the United States went dry.
A Fraternal Correspondence Report in a s,eparate
volume was promised but none has been received so
far.
The Grand Lodge of California does not exchange
Grand Representatives with other Grand Jurisdictions.

CONNECTICUT, 1934
The Grand Lodge of Free" and Accepted Masons of
the State of Connecticut had on December 31, 1gBB,
128 Subordinate Lodges, with a total membership of
41,639, having had a net loss in membership of 2,b2b
during the year 1933. Grand Masters: retiring,
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A. Moyle; incoming, James E. Brinckerhoff
(Stamford). Grand Secretary, Winthrop Buck, Ma-

Samuel

sonic Temple, Hartford.
The 146th Annual Communication was held at
Hartford, on February 7 and 8; 1934. The Grand
Repr,esentative of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine
Islands being the Deputy Grand Master, R. W. James
E. Brinckerhoff, who was subsequently elected Grand
Master, our Grand Lodge was worthily represented.
We see from the Annual Address of the retiring
Grand Master that in 1933, the Grand Lodge of Connecticut lost three of its most active Past Grand Masters, Most Wor. Bros. Sherrvood H. Raymoud, Andrerv
J. Hallock and William F. English. That rvas a sad
year, indeed, and our Connecticut Brethren have our
deep sympathy. Our Graud Loclge is fortr"inate in
that it has not yet lost any of its Past Grand Masters
by death.
M. W. Bro. Moyle attended the Gra.nd iilasters'
Conference and the annual couvetltions of tire George
Washington Masonic Natiorral Nlemorial Association
and the Masonic Service Association in February,
1933, also the Bicentenary Ol:servance of the Grand
Lodge of Massachusetts. IIe mentioned in his address
the fact that fourteen Lodges of the eighteen rvhich
formed the Grand Lodge of Conuecticut had received
their charters from the Graud Lodge of N[assachusetts.
On September 23rd, M. W. Bro. Moyle attended the
observance of Grand Master's Day at the Masonic
Ilome at Wallingford. There are 498 members of the
Home now, of whom 303 adults are in the l{ome,
where every room is occupied, 20 new members are on
the rvaiting list. No less than 57 adults and 138
children are receiving outside assistance. Many children who have attained the age of sixteen years cannot
be discharged because they cannot find work to enable
them to assist in supporting themselves and their
widowed mothers with whom they live.
They have Masters', Wardens' and Secretaries'
Associations in each of the nitie Masouic Districts of
Connecticut which "are of great value because they
bring about more friendly reiations betweeu Lodges,
and lnable the officers to become better acquainted

with each other as well as with their District
Deputies."
The Grand Master issuecl warnings against lotteries, raffles, and games of chance, and also against
the misuse of Masonic emblems on sigus, business
cards, etc.
In Connecticut, the annual report of the Grancl
Treasurer and Grand Trttstees and the fiuancial records of the Grand Secretary are audited yearly by a
certified public accountant, whose report is checked
by the Auciiting Committee with the books of the
officers mentioned.
The Committee on Correspondence recommended
recognition of the National Grand Lodge of France'
the brand Lodge of Sweden, the Grand Lodges of
'Bahia,
Parahyba, and Sao Paulo (Brazil), and -the
National Grand Lodge of Colombia at Barranquilla'
It recommended postponement of action on the applications of the Giand Lodge of Denmark, the Grai:d
Orient of Amazonas e Acre (Brazil), and the Grand
Lodge Lessing zu den drei Ringen (Czechoslovakia) '
These recommendations were all adopted'
On July 8, 1939, the Grand Lodge of Connecticut
will celebrite its l-50th anniversary in the city of Neiv
Haven where the Grancl Lodge was formed'

A special report of the Masonic Charity Foundation of Connecticut, submitted with the Proceedings,
shou,s excelient work in the line of Masonic relief.
Past Grand Master Bro. George A. Kies presents
reviervs of the Proceedings of a number of Sister
Grand Jurisdictions which are brief but well written.
Occasionai clever quips and sallies add to the charm
of his rvork. But he missed our Proceedings this
year; perhaps those of 1933 had not yet been received

when he wrote his report.
Most Wor. Bro" Edwin E. Elser, P. G. M., represents thc Grand Lodge of Connecticut near ours; he
nev€r misses an Annual Communication of our Gr'"-.nd
I-odge if he can help it.

COSTA RICA, 1933
Costa Rica, the southern state of Central America,
has an area of 23,000 square miles and a population
of 527,690 (as of Dec. 31, 1931). The Masonic
soyereignti' is vested in the "Gran Logia de Costa
Rica.." On December 31, 1933, this Grand Lodge had
7 Lodges, u,ith an aggregate membership of 316
(according to oi-rr calculations; this total, however,
includes E. A. and F. C. and not M. M. alone), showing a net loss of 13 in membership. Grand Masters:
retiring, Oscar Valverde C.; incoming, Ramiro Aguilar Villenave. Grand Secretary, Geo. F. A. Bowden,
Apai'tado Y, San Jos6, Costa Rica.
Quarterly Communications were heid in tr'ebruary,
May, and Augr-rst, 1933. Grand Officers rvere elected at the 34th Annual, held at San Jos6 on November
24, 7933, and rvere installed at a Special Communication on Jauuary 12, 1934. At the latter, the retiring
Grand Master read a brief account of the activities of
the Gi'and Lodge and Grand Master during the year,
and the nerv Grand Mast,er delivered an inaugural
address.

From the former document, printed rn full in the
Proceedings (a booklet of about 90 pages), we see
that the Grand Master dedicated two new Tempies
during the year, one belonging to Maravilla Lodge No.
10 and the other to Pr6spero Fernandez Lodge No.
12, both at Alajuela. Attention is called to the tendency to reduce the income of the Grand Lodge,
althorigh there must be funds for current expenses and
for the construction of a modern building to house
the Grand Lodge, the present building being inadoquate
and in bad state of repair.
As an appendix, we find "Notes by the Committee
on Correspondence," historical documents, historical
notes and correspondence, in both Spanish and English. These corlcern the foundation of the Granrle
Oriente y Supremo Consejo Neo-Granadino, the Granil
Orient of Central America, and the Grand Lodge of
Costa Rica. The latter was organized on Dec. 7, 1899,
by four regular Lodges in San Jos6 who held charters
from the Grancl Orient of Central America. organized
b5, 11r" Gran Oriente y Supremo Consejo Neo-Granadino in 1871.
Or-ir Grand Representative near the Grand Lodge
of Costa Rica is Wor. Bro. Pedro Hurtado Pefla, while
the crffice of Grand Representative of the Grand
Lodge of Costa Rica is now vacant, owing to the recent
resignation of Wor. Bro. Austin Craig.

Srptember, 1934
KANSAS, ].934
The M. W. Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and
Accepted Masons of Kansas had on December 31, 1933,
448 Lodges, rn'ith a total membership of 69,280, showing a net loss of 4,871 members during the year 1933.
Grand Masters: retiring, George O. Foster; incoming,
James A. Cassler. Grand Secretary, Eimer F. Strain,
Topeka.

The 78th Annual Communicati,on of this Grand
Lodge was held on February 27 and 22,1934, at Topeka, in the Representative Hall of the State Capitol.
Wor. Bro. Roy G. Shearer, of Abilene, our Grand Representative, was on,e of the 56 Grand Representatives present.
'W'e
copy the following from the introductory paragraphs of M. W. Bro. Foster's Annual Address:
Cc,rnrner.cial organiza,tions, boards of trade, chambers of
commerce, life insurance associations, offshoots of the Masonic
Order itself, attempt to win me:mbers by advertising or persuasion. Members are happy to ask their friends to join their
clubs. But a man must come to the West Gaie of the Lodge
"of his own free will and accord," and come only by the
good offices of a friend whom he himsel{ has enlisted on his
beha,lf. The candidate obligat,es himrself for all ti,me: "Once
a M,ason, aiw'ays a Mason." He may take no interest irr the
Order; he may dimit, or remain unaffiliated, be dropped for
non-payrnent of dues, be tri.ed f,or a Masonic off,ense and
suspended or expelled, but he cannot "unmake" himself a
Mason, or ever avoid the moral responsibility of koeping the
obligations that make him a Mason. He must declare in his
petition, and many times during his progress throueh the
degrees, that the act is "of my own free rvill and accord." Not
only must he do so, but he must so swear'
Does every one of our Brethren and every one of
our Lodges realize this and act accordingly?
On the subject of life membership, this Grand
Master said, among other things:
The evils incident to the spreading of the life membership
irJea r,equire attention. There are a growing number of instances where some brother. without realizing the injustice
lesulting therefrom, offers a motion to make all Past Masters
life members. Others move to confer this privilege upon those
rvho have been members for, perhaps, twenty or twenty-five
years,
and so on.
- A recent
survey of the Kansas lodges shows a numbcr of
cur lodges with a depl,orable numb'er of life members...
Masonic writers are agreed that all members should shire
in the cost of operating a lodge. Mackey, the universally

accepted authority, says, "The payment of dues is a duty incumall rnembers of a Lodge." Chase, another authoritv on
jurispruden'ee-, says, "One brother should not be required or
allow,ed to pay an increased tax for the support of our orgarrization, for the purpose of relieving another, and one egually,

Lrent on

or perhaps better able to pay, from any tax of the kind."
We have life membership provisions in our Grand
Jurisdiction, but they are surrounded by sufficient
safegLrards to prevent their resulting in harm to the
Lodges.
I,ike our Grand Jurisdiction, Kansas has found it
necessary to require the approval of Grand Master or
Grand Lodge for Masonic Temple projects.
M. W. Bro. Foster does not believe in the "unrelated" or "€xtraneous" organizations, some forty in number, which claim connection with'Masonry, and said
so in unmistakable terms. He spcke in behalf of the
fine library and museum of the Grand Lodgc, built up
largely by R. W. Bro. Albert K. Wilson when he was
Grand Secretary. He also spoke with pride of the
Masonic Home of Kansas, which has an enrolled membership of 368 and has been operated with a deficit
in the last few years, and he recommended that the
per capita tax of the Grand Lodge be increased from
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to $1.60, and that 1 dollar, instead of 50 cents,
of that tax be set aside for the Masonic Home.
Bro. Raymond A. Schwegler delivered the Grand
Oration, which was ordered printed in the Proceedings. It is worth reading; here are a few remarks
$1.10

which we may well heed:
Let no man foolishly imagine that freedom having been once
gained needs no furfher defense. Every stuffed ballot-box,
every crooked politician every move toward su,rnptuary control
by organized fanatic rninorities, every blasb of honeyed propaganda intent on narcotizing the public mind is an assault
on liberty, none the less truiy because it is subtle and indirect,
'ihe Mason's ta.sk is clear. He is the world's great unflinching
protagonist of freedom--dreedom of thought, freedom of conscience. freerlom of act-intelligent freedom, considerate freedom, or,ierly freedom.

R. W. Bro. Albert K. Wilson, for the Committee on
Correspondence, recommended that fraternal relations
be not established with the Grand Lodges of Sao Paulo,

Para, Denmark, Nicaragua, and Palestine, until definite information shall have been received, and that
the applicatioh for fraternal recognition of the Grand
Lodge Lessing zu den drei Ringen be denied because
that Grand Lodge has not exclusive jurisdiction in
Czechoslovakia. The application of the Grand Lodge
of Parahyba (Brazil) was also denied, because it recognizes the Supreme Council of the A. & A. S. R. as
superior tc the Symbolic Grand Lodge. These recommendations were adopted by Grand Lodge.
R. W. Bro. Albert K. Wilson, Grand Secretary emeritus, also submitted the fraternal reviews, which he
made very brief this year, at the Grand Master's
behest. Evidently our Proceedings for 1933 had not
been roceived when this report was made. We are
sorry, because we looked forward to that excellent reviewer's comments on the activities of our Grand
Lodge.
V. Wor. Bro. Harvey A. Bordner, P. G. L., represents the Grand kdg. of Kansas near our Grand
Lodge and does it very conscientiously.
.=-i-

MAINE, 1934
The Most lYorshipful Grand Lodge of Ancient,
Free and Accepted Masons of the State of Maine was
founded in 1820 and held its 115th Annual Communication in the city of Portland, on May 1, 2, and 3, 1934.
It had on Man:h 1, 1934, a total of 216 Lodges, with
an aggregate membership of 40,721. The net loss for
the year amounted to 1,431 members. Grand Masters:
Retiring, Ernest C. Butler; incoming, Clark D. Chapman, of Portland. Grand Secretary, Convers E.

Leach, Masonic Temple, Portland.
M. W. Bro. Butler, in his Annual Address, reported attending the 200th anniversary of the Grand
Lodge of Massachusetts and the dedication of the
Masonic Peace Memorial in London. The Grand Secretary's report on the latter visit is very interestingly
rvritten. Speaking of Grand Lodge representatives,
the Grand Master said:
Evidently the Grand Lodge Representatives seem to feel
that this is an honorlr,'hich requires no worl< and no ef fort on
their part. These Grand-Representatives are the rrneans by
-which this Grand Lodge maintains a close relationship 'll'ith
other Grand Lodges. I therefore u.rg.e upon such representatives that they make their anual rcport, and if they f;n4 1o.
t'wo or three years that they are unable to attend Grand Lodge
and make report, that Masonic courtesy should require that they
tender their resignation, to allow someone to be appointed who
rvould feel the responsibility and act aceordingly.
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While we are on thig subject, we might say tha!
our Grand Representatiire near the Grand Lodge of
Maine, Wor. Bro. Cleff Maxwell, has not attended the
Annual Communications of his'Grand Lodge for several years. Maine's Grand Representative near our
Granh Lodge, Most Wor. Bro. George R. Harvey, has
never yet failed to attend an Annual Communication
of our Grand Lodge.

The Grand Lodge granted recognition to the Grand
Lodge of D,enmark; we hope it was not the spurious
organization.
An instructive illustrated lecture on "Th'e Land
and the Book" was delivered by Wor. Bro. Jacob Gross,
Jr., of Baltimore, Md., and the work of the Master
Mason degree was exemplified by the officers of Bar
Harbor Lodge No. 185, of Bar Harbor, at this Annual
Communication.
Rev. Ashley A. Smith, D. D., of Bangor, submits the
report on Fraternal Correspondence which is very
good. His review of our Proceedings for 1934 is comprehensive and well written. In it he rhentions M. W.
bro. Comfort's illness. He says M. W. Bro. Gonzalez'
report is the most voluminous of the year. Afteq 1
brief reference to the matter of the "Advisory Council,"
this reviewer says:
The rvords of Grand Master Gonzalez' report, relative to
this,situa,tion, are these: "f am of the opinion that the Grand
Lodge of the ?hilippine Islands should not subscribe to the plan
proposed by the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts." Certainly
i"om the evid,ence submitted and the argu;ments advanced by
M. W. Bro. Gonzalez there is much justification in this position and we €an see horv the rnatter might easily become the
thin entering ur,edge to troubtre and divisions in this open
Masonic terrltory of China. With two lodges in China the
Grand Master believes that to join such an advisory council
would be to yield something of Mas.onic sovereignty and curtail
liberty of Masonic activity. It is an interesting and delicate
situation whieh we have enjoyed reading in these annual proceedings of the PhiliPPines.
Wor. Bro. Smith looks at the controversy from the
proper angle and does not allow the antiquity and
power of the Masonic Grand Lodges which are endeavoring to stifle our action in China to blind him. We
are grateful to him for his frank expression of opinion
and for the interest which he takes in our struggling
yolrng'Grand Lodge.

Lrodge News
FROM WALANA LODGE No. 13, MANILA
Stated Meeting on August 11, 1934, Walana Lodge
passed a standing resolution providing for life membership for
members of the Lodge who have been members in good standing of the same for thirty consecutive years, in conformity
vrith the action of the Gran. Lo ge at its last Annual Communication, This resolution has in the meantim,e been submitted
to and approved by the Grand Master.
At the same meeting, the Lodge also passed a resolution
to remove its meeting plaee frorn the Masonic Temple on the
Escolta to the Plaridel Masonic Temple, for the sake of economy,

At its

Kutans Bato LodEe No. 110 was constituted at Cotabato, on
the isfand of Mindanao, by Rt. Worshipful Brother Samuel
R..Hawthorne, Deputy Grand Master of the Gra-nd Lodge.of

the Philippine Isiands.

Accompanied

by the Grand Lodge

Auditor, Wor. Bro. Ricardo C. Santos; Wor. Bro. E. E. Voss,
W. M. of Manila Lodge No. 1, and deveral Masons who had
joined the small party at Zamboanga, the distinguished visitor
was properly reccived, and at 7 p. m. a Special Communication
of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands was opened at
the Lodge Hall. Grand Lodge u'as opetred in due form, with
the following Bretrhren filiing the stations:
Samu,el Roy Hawthorne, as Grand Master

Ernest E. Voss
Juan S. Alano
Lucien R. Stevens
Henry E. Teck
Ricardo C. Santos
William J. Hollis
Jos6 .Bur eos

J. Wilson
Tillet
Benigno S. Viray
Marcelo Domingo
Jos6 Hombrebueno
Albino R. Barlaau
James

Lee R.

" Deputy Grattd Master
" Senior Grand Warden
Junior Gran6 Warden
"t'Grand
Treasurer
" Grand Secretary
" Senior Grand Lecturer
" Junior Grand Lecturer
" Grand Chaplain
" Grand Orator
" Grand Marshal
" Grand Standar6 Bearer
" Grand Sword Bearer
" Grand Bible Bearer

Ttre R. W. Deputy Grand Master, acting as Grand Master,

announced that the Gran4 Lodge had convened

for the purpose

crf constituting Kutang Bato Lodge No. 110, which had been
granted a charter at, the last Annual Communication of the
Grand Lodge.
The Gran4 Marshal then formed the Grand Lodg'e in
procession and all proeeeded tc the old High School Burlding
where Ure new Lodge was duly constitute6 and its officers
installed.
Addresses were made hy the n{aster, 'Worshipful Brother
Dionisio Gutierrez, by Worshipful Bros. Ricardo C. Santos and
Ernest E. Voss and by Rt. Wor. Deputy Grand Master Samuel R. Hall,thorne. Sorne three hundred persons were present, including the most prominent people of the province. A
reception and ball followe6 the ceremony. The Grand Lodge
returned to the Lodge llall rvhere the Special Communication
was closed in due form.

Personals
Manila No. 1.-Bro, Jack Christian Klasson was passed
to the Degree of F. C. on August 14th.
Bro. Nqrman Tal;bot Reid was raised to the Degree of M.
1\[. on August 21st by the costumed team of Cosmos Lodge
.No. 8.
Bros. Hubert MacGowan and James 'We1don Jones are
now members of Manila Lodge by affiliation; they were elected
at the July Stated Meeting.
The following-named members of this Lodge are now life
members under the amendment to the By-Laws of this Lodge
.adopted under the constitutional amendment passed by Grand
Lodge at the last Annual Communication, the figures in parentheses being the years when each became a member: M. W.
Bro, H. Eugene Stafford, (charter member, 1901)! M. W.
Bro. Milton E. Springer (1902), Bro. Samuel F. Gaches (1902),

Bro. Dallas E. Blossom (1902), Bro. Joseph N. Wolfson
(1902), Bro. David Walstrom (1903), Bro. John T. Golt (1903),
Bro. Chas. A. H. Schoendube (1903), and Bro. George W'.
Vilain (1904).
Bro. Neviile R. Baugh retur:ned on June 16th from a
vacation in the United States.
Bro. ilames B. Laing has now a permanent position in
Honolulu.

grac'iaq Eo$es, and I'rancisco Herrera.

Letters with greetings, most of them remitting dues, have
been received from Brethren in other parts of the world as
follorvs: David H. Beveryly, 132 Chestnut Ave., Long Beach,
Calif,; Edwin M. Clarke, 832 Laurel Ave., Bellflower, Calif.;
Robert E. Clarke, 1150 Guinda Street, Palo Al1o,.Qalif.; Harold
F. Denniston. 33 Manor Drive, Piedmcnt, Calif.;'Thomas C.
Fain, P. O. Box 26, Crockett. Texas; Benjamin If . Graves, 2
Pine Street, San Francisco, Calif.; Henry W. Hemple, Coast &
Geodetic Survey, Washington, D. C.; Joseph W. Morris, Roberb Dollar Line, Hongkong, China and John L. Stewart, 822

FROII KUTANG BATO LODGE No. 110, COTABATO
On July t7, Lgg(, a.nother star was added to the constellation of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands when

Bro. Guy Strattan sends greetings from Sulu, Jolo.
Cavite No. 2, Cavite.-Bro. Wayne W. Willgrube has
granted a dimit.

FROM DAPITAN LODGE No. 21, MANILA
On Saturday, August 4th, last, beginning at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon, High Twelve Lodge No. 21 conferred t\9 SubIime Do2;ree oI Master Mason upon three Fellow Crafts of
Dapitan.Lodge No. 21. Refreshments were served after the
woik. The llrethren iaised were Florentino R. Villacorta, Deo-

W. Victoria

Street, Santa Barbara, Calif.

been

September, 1934
C-orregidor No.

3.-Bro. D. O.
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Gunn reports that a son,

Donald Burries Fortenberry, was born to
tenberry, now at San Antonio, T,exas.

Bros, Florentino E. Villacorta and Francisco Geuera mere
to the degree of F. C. on July 28th.
Bro. Matias Wetack resigned frorn l\{acondray $ Co, and
is now v-ith the Far Eastern Surety and Insurance Co., Inc.

Brc. and Mrs. Forj

passed

Islland No. 5, Corregidor Island._Bro. Alfred W. Olsen
but has retur,ned to his duties since.'
Mrs. Wm. J. L'utz_has been quite ilt with pneumonia.
Bro. Edwin B. Spiller expects to be placed on the retired
of.the ar-rny shorfly; he will make his-home at Wytheville,

Bro. Edilberto M. Dayao travelied through the provinces of
Central Luzort in July for the General Eiectric Company.
Bro. Macario V. Linsao made a business tour of the Bicol
provinces in August, in the interest of the Pacific Cornmercial

was s_ick recently

list

Yirginia.
The Masonic Board of Re1ief of portland,
reports
Bro. Fred B. Robinson a patient in the U. S.Oregon,
Ve"terans'Hos_
pital in that city.
Wor, Bro. Geo. R-, Wingate was on the sick list in July.

Bro. Arthur Heller returned to the Unitecl States " last

June.

Cross No. 6.-Rro. John C. Robb was raised at
Stated l\{eeting.
1[.,9". B^ro...George C. Dankwerth and famiiy sailed on the
.._
-President Ooolidge,, on July 1,0th, for a vacation in
the United

_ Southern
the July

States.

Word has rbeen received that Mrs. J. H. Marsman, now in
Scotland, is recovering nicely from a recent oper.ation. Bro.
and Mrs. Marsm,an are ,expected back in the ph'ilippinl,J U.f"r"
the end of the year.
Bro. E. A. Hirsch and famiiy left on August gth on the
*President
States.

lfoover," for a six months vacation* in the U"ii"a

Wor. Bro. Omar M. Shuman has been on the sick list

recently.

Cosmos No. 8.-Bro.
J. Brazee, Jr., was raised to
the sub,lime degree of M. _Albert
IvI . by a special team of past Masters
on August 1st.
Bro- Thorbjorn M, Holmsen and bride left for a hone5moon trip to ,Japan on July 6th on the M. S. ,,Tai yang.,;
Wor. Bro. Geo. A. Mayhew returned on July 2lnd from
a bu,siness trip to the South. He reports meeting Bro. Charles
C. Jens,en in Cebu and Bro. Clinton F. Carlson"in Iloilo.
Blo. O. O. Hanson also returned from the South, on July
15th.

Bro. Wm. J. Odom has returned to the Benguet hills after
a short stay in Manila.
Bro. F. de la Cantera spent two weeks in the Mountain
Pr,ovince, oa business and pleasure.

St. John's No. 9.-Wor. Bro. David Innis, his wife and
two sons returned from a short vacation in the Urrited States
by the t'General Lee," on July Blst.
Bro. Glenn P. Leonard, who Ieft for the Unite.d States,
by his wife and son, on the ,,General Lee,,' gives
-accompanied
his temporary address as 705 S. Gregory St., Urbana, Illinois.
The members of this Lodge wer,e greatly disappointed to
learn that lhe report of Most Wor. Bro.-stanton Youngberg,s
early return to the Philippine Islands proved to be untrul. Walana No. 13.-Wor. Bro. Casiano C. Lim retur.ned to
the city from the Visay,as in July, in time to attend the Stated

Meeting.

Rro. Agapito Fernandez is chief engineer of the S. S.
Masbate (Fernandez Hermanos) since March, 1994, when hd
was transferred to that steamer from the S. S. Luzon.
Bro. Marcos W. Manabat was passed to the Degree of F.

C. on July 14th.
Bro. Oscar Pasion was raised on August 11th; the High
Twelve Lodge special team did the work.
Bro. Agapito Fernar.dez, chief engineer of the S. S. ,,Masbate," has been transferred to the S.S. "Fernandez lJetmarros." rvith the same rank, and is now temporarily on the

Mindanao run.

Bro. Luis A. Gutierrez has been transferred to the S. S.
"Romblon" as chief engineer; he used to be on the S. S.

"Islas Filipinas."
Bro. Enrique Roxas has re'urned., to the S. S. ,,Mactan,'
after several months' temporary duty as chief engineer on the
S. S. "Romblon."
Bro. Nemesio Fernando and Bro. Eustaquio Vajiecer were
on the sick list in August.
Wor. Bro. Qiriaco Gaspar has found temporary empioyment 2s book-keeper for l\{. Lopez & National Stationery Co.
Bro. Apolonio Bamba is -qtill sick at his home at 4Zi Dagupan (Int. Kabulusan No. B), Tondo.
Dapitan No. 21.-Bro. Esteban Maglaya underwent a minor
surgical operation in July which made it necessary for him to
,5tay home for three weeks,

Company.

Bro. James E. McCulloch writes from Fort Bamancas, Fla.,
reporting an interesting trip to the United States, with some
stormy and coid weather. In llonoluiu all Masons on board
rvere entertained at dinner at the B1aisdell Hotel by a former
member of Elisha Ward Wilbur Lodge No. 101, of Victorias,
Occ. Negros. A dust storm in l\{ontana and North Dakota

was an unpleasant experience. Bro. and l\{rs. McCulloch thanked the Lodge for the despedida tendeled them before they left
Manila.
Letters with greetings w;ere received from Bro. Florentino

R. Flores, Bontoc; Bro. Melecio Labalan, Magallanes (Sorsogon), and Bro. Macario V. Luisao, Legaspi.

Pinagsabitan No. 26, Sta. Crriz, Laguna.-Rro. Ching Coc
to rush his wife to Manila for medical treatment; but we
are glad to report tha+ the patient is now recovering.
Bro. Nicasio K. Galipot returned to work as postmaster of

.

had

Sta. Cr:uz on July 1st, after a long leave of absence.
Bro. Jos6 Ambrosio reports the birth of a son.

Wor. Bro. Zosimo Fernandez, who rras operated on for
appendicitis at the Philippine General Hospital, is convalescing at his home in Pagsanhan.
Wor. Bro. Fermin D. Buan has returned to his work as
municipal ireasurer of Calamba after a iong vacation.
'W'or. Bro.
Gabriel D. Corvissiano, the active Master of this
Lodge, has left for Europe for a well'deserved vacation of six
months.

Balintawak No. 28, Gurnaca, Tayabas.-Bro. Iiiigo Avecilla's home was made happy by the arrival of a baby girl on
August 7th, last.
Bro. Ng Sam recently arrived at Alabat, from China.
Wor. Bro. Eustacio Villafuerte's wife has been sick in bed
for nearly a month now.
Zrpatd No. 29, Rosario, Cavite.-The Secretary of Bulusan
Lodge No. 38, of Sorsogon, reports that on July 4th, Bro.
Juan Escultura was raised by that Lodge to the Degree of
Master Mason, as a courtesy to Zapote Lodge of which he is

a

member,

Ibarra No. 31, Kawit.-After a year's absenc: at Fort

Benning, Georgia, where he attended the Infantry School, Wor.
Bro. E;aanuel A. Baja, major, P. C., has returned to the Philippines, where he r'vas cordially welccmed by his friends and
Brethren.
Bro. Francisco Lorer,zano sends greetings and gives his
new address as Putiao, Sorsogon.

Bro. Feliciano T. Fallago has taken his retirement from
the U. S. Navy and is now living at Santa Isa,bel, Kawit.
Isarog No. 33, Naga, C. S.-Bro, Chin Yit recently returned
from a vacation in China.
Bro. Silvestre M. Tan Chanco, district engineer for Mindoro, has been transferred tp the same post in Camarines Sur.
Wor. Bro. Santiago_ Rodrigo, who was seriously ill, has
returned frorn Manila and is convalescing'at his hom,e in Iriga.
Bro. P. Elisan, rvho was operated by Dr. Imperial for
anthrax, has fully recovered and is back at work.
Bros. Chin Yit and Tan Chaneo were given a banquet at
the Libmanan Hotel at Naga, attended by over fifty Brethren.
to celebrate their return to the province.
Lincoln No. 34, Olongapo.-Bro. Santiago Novero had a
relapse but has recovered again. l\{rs. Novero is also better,
after a long illness.
Bro. Bonifacio Supatan rejoices over the birth of a
daughter.

Bro. Pablo Abile iB undergoing medical treatment in

Manila.

Mabirri I{o. 39, Aparri.-Bro. Rlas Villanueva, J. W., has
been transferred to Dagupan, to act as assistant supervising
agent of the Bureau of Internal Revenue in that district. He was

given a farewell dinner hy his Brethren here on the eve of

his departure.
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Isla de Luzon No.57.-Bro. Pablo Tan, instead of leaving
Bro. Leonor Lizardo has been transferred from Coron,
to Cabanatuan, N. E'., where he will be in charge of for }lonolulu on the transport "Grant" on June 7th, will sail in
October.
the forest district.
Iiro. Anclres Medina, after being out of employment for
Bro. Co Biao, of Mulanay, Tayabas, will stay in Manillu
some time, is now in,structor in physico in the North,ern until he has fully recovered from his illness; his address in
Academy at Ballesteros '
Cagayan
the city is 1514 Rizal Avenue.
Wor. Bro. Leopoido Resurreccion has lost his beloved wife
Bro. F'errnando Atienza spent o few 'days at Talilcay,
rvho died of diabetes recentlY,
Batangas, his hometown, gn election business.
palawan,

il[agindanaw No. 40, Cagayan, Or. Misamis.-Wor. Bro.
Manuel C. Fernandez, P.M,, has been elected a Delegate to
the Constitutional Convention and is now attending the sessions

of that

;body.

Bro. S. C. Arsenio, stationed at Jolo as lieutenant in the
Constabulary, plans to spend his accrued, leave in Cagayan'

Bro. Vicenle Acosta has been reassigned to the Camiguin
District as supervising teacher.
Bro. Florencio P. Cruz and family are reporte6 to be in
fine health at Kolambugan.
Wor. Bro. T'imoteo Quimpo and family left for Cebu in
JuIy, as our Master has been transferred to that city as -administrative officer of the Forestry Office there. Shortly after
the arrival of the family in Cebu, trvo of the children became
ill and one of them, the youngest boy, died. The Cebu Masons
showed on this occasion that with them, brotherly love is not
an empty word, and Magindanaw Lodge adopted a resolution
thanking them for their truly fraternal attitude.
Bro". M. Arumpac was raised at a speciai meeting held
on July 1-4th.
Brb. Bernar:dino Rel'e5, I-,t., P' C', is station commander

at

Bro. Antonio Buenaventura received from Kuala Lumpul:,

Federated Malay States, th..g sad new's of the death of his
brother, Federico, a retired l€ader of the Selangor State Band,
of that city.
Wor. Rro. Felisberto Z. Soriano and Bro. John..W-alczykowslii we1'e on the sick list in August.
Baguio No. 67, Baguio.-From Bayornbong comes !h"
sad neivs that Bro. and Mrs. Baltazat Karganilla are mourning
the death of their son Ben who died of pneumonia on July 17th.

T'ugaya, Lanao.

llakabugwas No. 47, Taclobarq Leyte.-Bro. Gregorio Miras and Francisco Tantuico (40), recently assigned to Tacioban, were given a welcome party at the Oriental Restaurant
on June 4th.
Bro. Federico Gaviola and Ex-Representative Ruperto
Kapunan gave interesting taiks on subjects related with the
and government of the Commonwealth at a gather"orrititution
ing
nf the Goat CIub on July 8th.
Mt. l\[ainam No. 49, Naic, Cavite.--Bro. Guillermo de]
Rosario is mourning the untirnelv death of his wife, who has
left him a widower with three children.
Wor. Bro. Matias S. Manalo and wife have lo5t their
baby which died after a short illness.
Letters with greetings have been receivefl from the United
States from Bros. Menandro Vida and Alfredo Javier.
Bro. Guillermo Manalo, with the Asiatic Fleet, sends

Magat No. 68, BayomLoong, N. V.-A fraternal banquet at
the Bayombong Hotel was given on July 1st, Iast, to Wor. Bro '
Vicente B. Oledan, district engineer of Nueva Vizcaya, -who
had been promoted and transferred to the Province of Isabela.
I'wenty-six Brethren attended this banquet' Bro. Oledan and

his family left on JuIy 5th for Isabela.
Wor. I-1ro. Sisenando Silvestre, Worshipful Master of this

for three conse,eutive terms, is now stationed in Marinduqie as provincial treasurer. During his incumbency, the
Lodge built its own Temple, a strong-material building o{ tYq
worth 3,000 peso3, at Vista Alegre, on the provincial
"torl""
highway.
Bro. Cornelio Gailardo, the S. W., is acting as Master of
the Lodge.
Bros. Sotero Torralba and Jos6 \rirtucio were raised on
March 1?th, Iast. The Brethren present had dinner, as -guests
of the two newly-raised Brethren, at ihe residence of Bro'
Virtucio after the meeting.
Kasilawan No. 77.-Wor. Bro. Jos,6 J. Velasquez has been
promoted to the position of municipal treasurer of Paraflaque;
he was stationed at Mariquina before.
Bro. Yao Siong Sio was raised to the degree of M. M. on

Lodge

August ?th.
Bro. Honorio
business

M. Saycon has established his tailoring
on the roof garden of the Fernandez Building, on

T. Pinpin.
Bros. Leopoldo Boquiren and l\[ariano Agbulos have
written from Davao and Baguio, respectivel5r.
greetings.
Acacia No.78, Iloilo.-Bro. Aifonso S. Soldevilla, of Dingle,
Wor. Bro. Eugenio Yuvienco, provincial treasurer of
las-t'
Camarines Norte, visited his family at Naic towards the end u,as passed to the degree of F. C. on August 8th,
Rro. Fliadio Dolendo rvas raised to the degree of M. M'
of JuIy.
Br:o. Jos6 Miguelino (U.S.S. Canopus) is the proud father on July 25th, last.
of a newly born baby girl.
Taga-Ilog No. 79.-lVor' Bro. Carlos F. Maglaya, no-w
Bro. F. Donesa sent dues anfl greetings from Sorsogon municipal prJsiclent of Caba, La Union, recently visited Manila
where he is at pi:esent stationed as a captain in the Constabulary.
ancl calied at the Grand Secretary's Office.
EduTito
G.
Bacoor,
No.5l,
Cavite.-'Bro.
Bato
Pintong
Mount Lelbanon No,. Sgi-Wor. Bro. lsidore Reich and
rise, who has been retired from the U. S' Navy after 16 Y-ears' famify, rvho left Maniia on June 25th, write to fiiends that
service, sent dues and greetings from his home town, Pasu- tiuy ,"u enjoying their vacation. The trip will take them
Calle

Norte.
around the v,or1d.
Letters with dues and greetings have been received from
Bro. Motel Goldstein is back from a vacation in Japan and
Bros. Honorato Pacquing, 9i Nassau St., Brooklyn, ,N. Y.; Ni: China.
colas V. Sumayo, Radio Iloilo, Iloilo, and--Eulalio C. EvangeWor. Rro. Ricardo C. Santos has been warmly congratula'lista, Submarine Base, Pearl Harbor, T. H.
hi-, ;p;;t"6ent as-Grand iodge-Audito_r.
ea bv'ttre ioag.
"po"
Wor. Bro' Samuel R'
Makawiwili No. 85, Capiz.-Bro. Pedro Inserto plans to In ttat capac'ity'he^accompanied F't.
on his tour of the South
resign from the Bureau ol'iurrd* as draftsrir-ar1 u.'tu aou" Har'v horne,^ Deputy. Grand Master'
and helpecl to constitute Kutang Bato Lodge No. 110, on July
not like his assignment in Agusan.
1?th.
pangasinan No. 56, Dagupan.-316. Hong Wong lras
Bro. Erick W. Mannberg writes that he ii having a fine
resignefl as agent of the Bureau of Internal Revenue and is time at Stochholm, Sweden.
now-vacationing in Hongkong. He pians to engage in business'
Rro. John Ellis \Yoif has returned from the United States
Blo. Gavino A. Erfe's wife was a patient at the Dagupan and is now stationed at Sternberg General Hospital'
llospital in July; she underwent an operation for anthrax and
Word has been received from Bro. Benedict Mixior, who

quin, Ilocos

treatment

for diabetes.

Bro. Jos6 Tomeldan, provincial fiscal of Abra' attended
the August S'tated Meeting and contirrued his journey to
Manila the next day.
Bro. Fortunato R. Domingo has been granted a month's
leave of absence by the President of the Philippine f'[atio-na]
Bank, effective on August 15th; he is visiting his old mother

in

Cagayan.

is located at Fort \Yashington, Md.
Another absent Bro'her, Frederick Vogt, at 226 Route
Tenant de la Tour, Shanghai, China, writes that he is in good
health and is enjoying his stay there.
ftrieh Twelve No. 82.-Bro' Dalmacio Reyes reports ,th1t
Mrs. Reyes presented him with a daughter ,on July 21st,- last,
ui tl'tn Mate'rnity Hcspital, and that everything is all right'
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The Secretary has received letters with greetings from
the followiug-named Brethren in the provinees and the United

January, while Miss Arnold will enter college in California.
Bro. Y. Y. Chan entertained the Brethren at his fine
Chapei Gardens when they went there to picnic on July 8th.
Bro. Sing-Bea Chang has returned to China with his wife
after a year of medical research work at John Hopkins Uni-

States: Felipe E. Advincula, Corregidor; Norbertb R. Crisostomo, Corregidor; Rafael Quidilla, Baguio, and Frank CoTui, New York, N. Y.
versity, Baltimore.
Benjamin Franklir', No. 94.-Having been tranferred to
Bro. T. L. Chen spent several weeks in North China
Baguio, Bro. E. B. Mullaney has found it necessary to resign during July, on extension work for the Kincheng Bank.
as Secretary of the Lodge and Wor. Bro. Paul F. Whitacre,
Bro. Robert Fan has moved into a modernistic
one of the wheel-horses of the Lodge, has been appo,inted house, known as Yafa Court, corner Rues Huc andapartment
M.aresca,
acting Secretary.
which he designed, built, operates and owns jointly with Bro.
W. P. Yang.
Serviee No, 95.-During the month of July, the Secretary
Bro. George A. Fitch and wife sailed for Europe the later
received letters with gr-eetirrgs, many of them remitting dues,
from the {ollowing-named Brethren across the seas: Nolan part of June while the rest of the family went direct to Los
W'. Bntcher, Box 467, Coco S'o1o, Canal Zone; Byron E. Clark, Angeles, Bro. and Mrs. Fttch spent a day in Manila, had
U. S. S. Tennessee, 3rd Div., San Pedro, CaI,; Daniel H. Camp- lunch with the Grand Master there and met the Governorbell, Naval Air Station, Lakehurst, N. J.; Wm. A. W. Von General of the Philippine Islands.
Mrs. N. L. Han suffered an apopletic stroke in June but is
Gehr, l1th at Gratiot, St. Louis, Mo.; John F. Lapinsky, Co.
F., 30th Inf., Presidio of San Francisco, CaI.; Fred L. Crain, much better now.
Among the Brethren who with their families are spendcare of Mr'. Lioyd Wheat, 7420 E. La Rue St., Pensacola, Fla.;
Victor C. Hawley, 36th Pur. Sqdn., A. C., Langley Field, Va.; ing the hot season in Mokanshan are V. W. Bro. Hua-Chuen
Lieut. Bro. Ployd, Dunn, Fort Snelling, Minn.; Frank I,eo ilIei'and Bros. T. J. Holt, W. Imin Hsu, Alfred Lee, S. p.
Dandrew, II. S. S. Sunnadin, Pearl Harbor, T. H.; A. E. Von Sturton, Tottg P5o-Shu, and, W. P. Yang.
Bro. Truman Johnson and family returned to Shanghai i4Vleck, U. S. ,S. Ramapo, clo f. IX:, San Francisco, Cal.,
and John H. Kiernan, Post Signal Office, Chanute Field, June after four months of business and holi'day in America.
Bro, James Z. M. Lee has returned to Los Angeles to
Rantoul, Ill.
help
the picture ",T'he Good Earth" in which production
At a special meeting of Service Lodge No. 95, on July he isfilm
technical
advisor.
9th, farewell and bon voyage were extended to Bros. Powers,
Very Wor. Bro. Hua-Chuen Mdi suffered a great loss on
Whitlock, Dybedock, Freeman, S'wata, Moses, Elliott, and Williams, who are returning to the States on the U. S. S. Chaumont,
Other Brethren who recently returned to the U. S., are Bros.
Whaien, Mosley and Bradley.
Bro. James Lambert was passed on JuIy 9th and raised
on July 23rd. Bro. Albert L. Lehman and Bro. Helge A. Nyquist
were raised on July 16th and Bro. Matrcolm K. Jackson on

July 23rd.
Bro. John R. Berry has been granted a dimit.
Mount Iluraw No. 98, Catbalogan, Samar.-Many membdrs
of the Lodges in Cebu attended the funeral of Mrs. Pablo
Corsino who died at Cebu on July 19th and was laid to rest
in the Masonic burial plot there the following day. Mount
Huraw Lodge, at its August Stated Meeting, passed a resolution of condolence and thanked Mal<tan and Tupas Lodges for.
their kindness in this connection.
Bro. Benito Soloria reports the birth of his first ehild, a
son, at Bulan, Sorsogon, last July.
Bro. Gregorio Abellera sends greetings from his present
station, Lucena, where he is district land offiier.
Wor. Bro. Luis Cervero .and Bro. Gonzalo Villarin were
elected municipal councilors of Catbalogan last June.
Wor. Bro. Cayetano Froilan had many Brethren as his
guests at his birthday dinner on August 7th.
Keystone No,. 100, Corregidor Island.-Wor. Bro. Paciflco
C. Sevilla and wife rejoice over the birth of a daughter, on
iluly 16th, last.
Bro. Alejandro Timban has lost his son Alfredo who die<i
in Manila last July.
Bro. Jos6 Paguio has returned from his vacation in Baguio;
he has completely recovered from his injury, sustaihed in
the line of dutl'.
Bros. Macario Odiamar and Pablo L. Edrozo are back
from vacation.
Bud Daho No, 102, Jolb, Sulu.-Bro. P. Villanueva left
for his new station, Talatag, Bukidnon, on the S. S. Cebu'
on July 23rd. On July 21st, a despedida party was given in
his honor.
Bataan No. 104, Bailanga.-\ry'or. Bro. Dr. S. R. Ganzon
returned on August 4th from a trip"to China and Japan.
Rro. Pedro L. Paulino who is agting superintendent of
the experiment station of the Bureau'of Plant Industry at
Gandara, Samar, sends dues and regards.

Bro. Juan S. Paguio sends greetings from Vigan,

his

new station.

Bro, Marcos Jorge is back at his desk in the provincial
treasurer's office after his illness.
Bro. Roman Valenzuela was made a F. C, on July 21st,

last.

Amity No. 106, Shanghai.-Bro. Julean Arnold, with Mrs.
onil Miss Arnold, left for the homeland on six months' leave
last June, Bro. and Mrs, Arnold will return to Shanghai in

July 1st when his stepmother passed away.
Bro. S. Yr. Mei announced his engagement to Miss Helen

Fung on June 24th.
Bro. W. S. New and family have gohe

to Tsingtao for
the summer.
Bro. T. L. Soong has been appointed general manager
of the China Development Finance Corporation, capitalized at
$10,000,000 to develop the vast virgin territory of northwestern
China.

Bro. -W. H. Tan has been appointed assistant vice-president of the Shanghai Telephone Co.
Bro. Y. Y. T'su was elected and installed as Junior

Warden of Amity Lodge on June 26th.
Bro. Darwin H. Utter has ibeen promoted to the general
managership of the Peacock Motion Picture Corporation, with
head office at Shanghai.
Bro. Ying S, Wan has resumed his medical practice at
Shanghai after spending several mohths with relatives in Hong-

kong and Canton.

Bro. T. T. Zee is novg manager of the Sin Hua Trust
Co. branch at Nanking. He reports the birth of a son tqwards
the end of June,

Bro. F. C. l%n is taking over Bro. W. S. New's orihowill eventually form a unit of_the Sun
Yat-Sen Mimorial llospital at Pioneer Field, donateif for the
purpose by the Rockefeller Foundation.
Camarines Norte No. 107, Daet, C. N.-Wor. Bro. Jos6
paedic hospital which

Muniain, secretary of this Lodge, has resigned, owing to change
residence, and Bro. Bartolome Ortega has been appointed

of

to act in his

stead.

Nanking No. 108, Nanking, China.-Bro. Ralph A. Ward,
Secretary, is acting pastor of the Community Church at Shang-

hai during the summer.
Bro. K. Y. King spent several days in Shanghai prior
to sailing for Europe to make a six mbnths survey of defense
and geologieal matters for the National Geological Survey of
China, as a special representative of ihe National Economical
Council.

Pearl River No. 109, Canton,, China.-Bro. Shu-Fen Chien
took a vacation and visited membeis of his family in Nanking
and Peiping.
Bro. Chan Wing-tsit. E. A., Dean of the Lingnan University, spent a week in Shanghai and attended an educational
conference

at

Mokanshan.

Bro. M. T. Rankin has been spending his vacation on Lo
Fau Mountain, 4000 feet above sea Ievel and the coolest spot
in South China, together with Bro. James M. I{enry and If.

M. Buley.
Bro. John Hall Paxton is in charge of the American Con-

sulat-e General in Shameen during the absence on furlough of
Mr. Ballantine, the Consul Generai.
Brother Chien Shu-fan has been appointed Director of
Legal Affairs in the Kwangrtung Provincial Assembly.
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La Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. Tiene 105 lojtas (29 en la ciudad de Manila) con
Maestros Masones aproximadamente. Es la rinica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es u4i"versalmente reconocida. Su territorio, o sea, el Archipi6lago Filipino, tiene una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadra.das de tierra y,una pobla,ci6n de m6s de 12 millones. Sus actuales Grandes Dignatarios principales son: Manuel Camus, Gran Maestre; Samuel R. Hawthorne, Gran Maestre
delegado; Conrado Benitez; Primer Gran Vigilante; Edward M. Masterson, Segundo Gran Vigilante; Vicente Carmona, Gran
Tesorero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual de la Gran Logia se celebra el cuarto martes de enero de
cada aflo y en sus deliberaciones se emplean indistintamente el ingl6s y el castellano.
61000

Editoriales
DEL PERU
Entre las mejores revistas que se reciben en la
redaeci6n del Cubletoza se destaca la Reaista Mas6rui,ca
publicada por la Gran Logia del Perri. No es solamente la excelencia.del material literario que admiramos, sino el espiritu de justicia y equidad que inspira
todo lo que publica nuestro guerido colega en Lima.
Nos faltan palabras con que expresar nuestra gratitud
a la Reoista Mas6tuica por la valiosa ayuda que prest6
a la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas cuando en su
nfimero correspondiente al mes de marzo de 1934 public6 una traducci6n de la carta dirigida por nuestra Gran
Logia a sus Garantes de Amistad y otros amigos y exponiendo los verdaderos hechos de la suspensi6n de
relaciones entre ciertas Grancles Logias y la nuestra.
Sabemos apreciar en todo su valor ese proceder, hijo de
un elevado sentido de justicia que hace honor a nuestros Hermanos peruanos.-2. F'.

LA REVISTA FRATERNAL DE NUEVA YORK
No hay mejor memoria de correspondencia

extrarijera que la que present6 la comisi6n correspondiente a la Gran Logia de Nueva York en su riltima
asamblea anual. En la revista titulada "New York,
1934" que publicamos en el presente nrimero del
Cabletow, verSn nuestros lectores el trato' equitativo
que nos dispensa dicha comisi6n. No sale precisamente
en nuestra defensa, sino que presenta los hechos relacionados con lo que hemos llamado la "confusi6n en
el Templo" a,qui en Extremo Oriente en forma tan
justa, imparcial y acabada que todo el que sepa leer
y tenga dos dedos de frente podr6 comprender y sacar
sus propias conclusiones. Hay ciertas Grandes Logias
que, por ser la nuestra una Gran Logia pequefla y
j6ven y las de Inglaterra, Escocia, Irlanda y Massachusetts las m6s antiguas y poderosas del mundo, se
callan respecto al asunto de que se trata, y por esto
agradecemos tanto m6s la actitud adoptada por la
ilustre comisi6n de la Gran Logia de Nueva York.L. F.

De Fuentes Extranjeras
CODIGO MORAL MASONICO
Venera al Gran Arquitecto del Universo.
El verdadero culto que se da al Gran Arquitecto
eonsiste, principalmente, en las buenas obras.
Ten siempre tu alrrna en un estado puro, para
parecer dignamente delante de tu conciencia.

Ama a tu pr6jimo corno a ti mismo.
No hag:as mal para esp,erar bien.
Haz bien por amor al mismo bien.
Estima a los bu,enos, ama a ]os d6biles, huye de
los malos, pero no odies a nadie.
No lisonjees a tu hermano, pues que es una traici6n; si tu hermano te lisonjea, teme qu,e te corrompa.

la vaz de tu conciencia.
56 el padre de los pobres; los suspiros que tu
dareza les arranque son otras tantas maldiciones que
Escucha ,siempre

'caer6n sobre

tu cabeza.

al viajero nacional o extranjero: ayfrdale; su persona es sagrada para ti.
Evita las querellas, prev6 los insultos, deja q,ue
\a raz6n quede siempre de tu lado.
Parte con el hambriento tu pan, y a los pobres y
peregrinos m6telos en tu casa; cuando vieses al desnudo, cti'brelo y no desprecies tu carne en la suya.
No seas ligero en airarte, porque la ira reposa
en el seno del necio.
Detesta Ia avaricia, porque quien ama las riquezas ningfn fruto sacar6" de ellas, y esto tamhi6n es
Res,peta

vanidad.

Huye de los impios, porqiue su casa serS arrasada; mas las tiendas de los justos florecer6n.
En la senda del honor y de la justicia est6 la
vida; mas el camino extraviado conduce a la muerte.
El coraz6n de los sabios estd, donde se practica
la virtud, y el coraz1n de los necios, donde se festeja
la vanidad.
Respeta a las mujeres, no abuses jamSs de su
debilidad y mucho menos pienses en deshonrarlas.

Si tienes un hijo, regocijate; pero tiembla del
dep6sito que se te confia. Haz que hasta los diez
aflos te tema, hasta los veinte te ame y hasta la muerte te respete. Hasta los diez aflos s6 su maestro,
hasta los veinte su padre y hasta la muerte su amigo.
Piensa, en darle buenos principios antes que bellas
maneras; que te deba rectitud esclarecida y no frivola
elegancia z Haz un hombre honesto, antes que un
hombre h6,bil.
Si te avergtienzas de tu destino, tienes orgullo;
piensa que aqu6l ni te honra ni te deguada; el modo
con que cumplas te har6, uno u otro.
Lee y aprovecha, ve e imita, reflexiona y ttabaja, ocripate siempre en el bien de tus hermanos y
trabajarSs para ti mismo.
Cont6ntate de todo, por todo y con todo.
No juzgues ligeramente las acciones de los hombres; no reproches y menos alabes; antes procura
sondear bien los corazones para apreciar sus obras"
56 entre los profanos libre sin liceneia, grande
sin orgullo, humitrde'sin bajeza, y entre los hermanos,
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firme sin ser te-naz, severo sin ser inflexible, y sumi_
so sin ser servil.
Habla moderadamente con los grandes, pruden_
l;emente con tus iguales, sinc,eramente con tus ami_
gos, dulcemente con los pequeflos y tiernamente con
los pobres.

Justo y valeroso defenderSs al oprimido, prote_
ger6s ia inocencia, sin reparar en nad-a de loi ,servi_
cios que prestares.
Exacto apreciador de los hombres y de las cosas,
no atenderSs m5s que al rn6rito personal, sean cuales
fueren el rango, el estado y la fortuna.
El _dia que se generalicen ,estas m6ximas entre
_
los hombres, la espe_cie humana ser6 feliz y tu Ma*onifia babr6. terminado su tarea y cantado ,u tri*nfo
regenerador.-Canie.
-

RIUS RIVERA Y HERNANDEZ DE VELAZCO
El aiio 1896, cuando el General Valeriano Wev_
ler mandaba las Tropas Espaflolas en Cuba. uru i,
guerra mds enconada, pues dicho General, di6 la orden a los Jefes d,e columnas Espaflolas, que fusila,sen
sin previo consejo de guerra, a'todo prisionero Cu-
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Guardia Civil, calle Real 84, hoy Maceo 84, y aten_
dido por el Comandante M6dico del Ej6rcito'Espaflol
Sr. Francis,co Freyle y el Sargento Sanitario aei mis_
mo Ej6rcito, Sr. Cecih_o Mufi.oz, este riltimo perteneciente-_hoy a la Resp. Log. Vida Expont6nea^ae San
l-a

Crist6bal.
_ Despu6s de notas diplom6ticas entre los Gobiernos
de Espafla y Estados Unidos de Am6rica, ut Cunu"ui
Rius Rivera fu6 trasladado a la prisi6n a" ta Cafana.
Ir Habana,_y m6s tarde al castillo de M;;j;i;ii
",
en Barcelona, Espafla.
- ql General Rius Rivera, quiso donar al General
de Velazco, una hermosa colecci6n de monedas anti_
guas que le habian acompafldo durarrte la camp-afla,
pero a ello se neg6 el General Espaflol. farifiLri
quiso_el-prisionero,_ obsequiar con un cent6n,
;;d;
uno de Ios ocho soldad-os Espafloles que lo
en la camilla, pero a ello tam-bi6n se opuso el"urgr;o"
GJneral
Espafiol, ?ynque m6s tarde, a instancia. a" niu. ni_
vera accedi6 a ello, y el obsequio a los .otaaaos-.e
Ilev6 a efecto.
fra_
, EI servicio que hizo el General Espaflol a su-p;;;

ternal hermano le cost6 una repren;i6" p;,
del General Weyler, el que ." qoi;6 a las aut&iaa_
les de Madrid.' y.el Generat'Ae" Brig.ada E;d;_
dez de- Y_elazco que debia ascender en aquel aflo a
bano.
En el mes de Septiembre de 189?, frente al General tle Divisi6n, fue pos-tergado, y prdo obtener
Iugar conocido por Paredones de Isidro Sariego en la este grado, un aflo despu6s, y encontrhnho*" en;;;_
finca Charco Hondo, muy cerca de la villa de San pafla, en la finca ,,f .a fndia", en el propio t6r;in;;;
Crist6bal, en la Provincia de Pinar del Rio, las fuer- pal,Crisf6bal, recibi6 Ia comunica.iOn-po" la que se
zas F'lspaflolas, mandadas por el G,eneral de Brigada le otrorgaba el ascenso.
Terminada- Ia guerra, el Gen.eral Rius Rivera corr
Hern6ndez de Velazco, sostuvieron un combate con
las fuerzas Cubanas, mandadas por el General Juan su- esposa, visit6 al Hno. Ceciiio Mufloz en San C"is_
Rius Rivera. Ante el fuego de cafl6n de Ias fuerzas L6ba1, contr{ndole su vida en et Casiiifu a" ffto":"i"f,,
-Mu]
espaflolas, los cubanos, m,enores en nfmero y es,casos y el buen trato que alli recibi6 de sus fru"-o"o.
y
sones,
en
uni6n
de su qspos?, flel Hno. Munc, y de
de municiones, empezaron a r.etroceder, siendo herido
en una pierna, por un casco de granada el General Ias Autoridades de San Crist6nul,
ta toma ",,ii
"i.itO
Rius Rivera, y tanrbi6n herido muy grave por otra Botella", hist6rico lugar, aonae 'fu8--hecho
p"i*io*o
ro y salvada su vida q_lp de su Ayudante, por et
granada, su ayudante el CapitSn Terry.
irerRius Rivera, con su otro Ayudante el Coronel mano M-as6n, que olvid6 las severas 6rari"'".-qr.'fru_
Bacallao, por no abandonar al Capital Terry, se para- bia recibido, y cumpli6 el ,r.u*""to prestado ante
petaron en la falda de Ia loma "La Botella,,, donde el sencillo, pero aug-usto.altLr ae iu-lfaso"""ir.*^'-"
fueron sorprendidos por un grupo de soldados espa- _ Como estas an6cdotas hay millaru.,
todos los
", que
floles que mandados por un sargento, les apuntaban Paises del Mundo, Io mismo"
ir--ii"*ra,
el
", Ios Hnos., aaen
con sus fusiles, prestos a disparar, dici6ndoles: ,,rin- mar, pero como comprenderdn
t
u*
imposible reproducirlai toaas, soll hemos quericio
danse !" El Coronel Bacallao se interpuso entre su
_
para recordar a tos Hnos. sr;-;
General y los ,fusiies, exclamando: "No disparen, :"^I:]:^r
-?_lgu,lr:,
algfn dia se cuglt_e alguna de ellos,
que matan a un General", lo que verific6 6ste, con cresean que
qLre
Iaboren constantemente, no ofviaanJi
sus dos Ayudantes.
nunca, el sagradr_r
jurame-nto prestado, ante el ..ur"iffo,
Al darle cuenta de aquel hecho el CapitSn AIon- altar
pero
de la Mason_e_ria.-Josd G";;i; 'Bru, aug.usto
so, Jefe de la Compaflia a que pertenecian aquellos
ni)7ilt
-""
soldados, al General HernS,ndez de Velazco, 6ste se Xlundo Mas6ttico,', Habana. C"rUi.
dirigi6 al lugar donde estaban los prisioneros.
Cuando se enfrentaron ambos Generales, Rius
Rivera hizo el signo de A. M., el General Espaflol,
ALGUNAS REFLEXIONES MASONICAS
que tambi6n era Mas6n, lo reconoci6 y abraz6 como
a un fraternal hermano, y olvid5ndose de las severas
En mi labor de. aprendiz he ido desbastando Ia
6rdenes que tenia, y de la pena que por faltarlas Ie piedra bruta
de mi imperfecta personalidaa
seria impuesta, orden6 que ambos prisioneros fuesen para ir aprendiendo;
-urOni"u
puesto que construir con
I; ;;r:
curados por el M6dico de su columna.
cuadra es construi".para si"mpoe; y* qro regulando
El Capit6n Terry, falleci6 a los pocos momentos. nuestros a.ctos por el_ compds equidistan het centro
aet
y fu6 enterrado en el Cafetal "Estrada", poniendo so- cual gravrta Ia verdad,
todas
las
lineas
espirituale.S
br,e su tumba, una piedra con una cyuz, pata indicar de Io que construyamos. Hu
tr*[leii,
el lugar de su eterno descanso. (Y en 1899 fueron como qas6-n apend.iz, contemplando
""-p;;raia",
la l*p""."iri
sus restos exhumados y trasladados al pante6n de los ceremonia de _la iniciaci6n que de
los
Veteranos en Ia Ciudad de Pinar del Rio). Al Gene- del Ritual emanan sabias fecc;ones- bellos;;;;A;;_"
ral Rius Rivera, lo colocaron en una camilla, y car- debemos grabar en nuestra ufr"u J" iii".;i;!;;
-ralnrca como un
gado por soldados Espafloles, fu6 llevado a San Cris- nuevo el,angelio de sabiduria.
He podido ;";p;;;d*
t6bal, instalSndolo en una habitaci6n del Cuartel de que asi como iniciaci6n significa'nacimi"ni;-;-;;;
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vida nueva, ello importa, m5,s que a una ceremonia
externa, una experiencia interna, y como tal, requiere
morir, como la semilla al podrirse, en la vida profana,
para nacer puro y digno, comq mas'6n, encontrando
el camino espiritual que desgraciadamente no todos
ven.

Por eso, hermanos mios, la m6s bella respuesta
que podemos dar cuando haci6ndonos un exSmen de
ii'rtrospeccl6n nos preguntemos : "1D6n1!e aprendiste
a ser mas6n?" es aqu6lla que dice: "En mi propio
eotaz6n".
Sabia y profunda fuente de filosofia encierra en
cada uno de sus simbolos la Masoneria. Atados de
prejuicios llegamos al Templo. Un cuerda atada al
iuello simboliza nuestra esclavitud en Ia ignorancia.
Nuestra preparaci6n interna requiere espiritus selectos, para poder recoger un dia, abundante cosecha.
"No es fuente de pasatiempos, sino austera escuela de sacrificios" la Masoneria como sabiamentd
lo dice el Ritual. Por eso, obreros del perfeccionamiento espiritual debemos simb6licamente coger cada
dia nuestras herramientas de trabajo, colocarnos el
ma:rdil, que como aprendices debemos llevar con la
falr'ieta levantada para cubrirnos de las impurezas de
los materiales e ir dendo cada dia tres golpes simb6licos*"Pedid y os dardn",' "buscad y encontrar6is",
"golpead y os abrir6,n"---ert {a piedra bruta que debemos desllastar, que simboliza nuestra imperfecta
personalidad de aprendiz y conseguir asi ir canteando
nuestra personalidad, hasta poderla colocar perfectamente angular en el Templo del G.A.D.U.
He aqui, seqrin rni concepto, nuestra labor de
aprendiz.-A. M. B. en Reuista Mas6ni,cu de Chil,e.
LA ADULACION
Entre los medios de engaflar a los hombres, llo

hay uno que haya produci'do en todos los tiem'oos mayores infortunios y desgracias que la adulaci6n.
Didg:enes decia q,ue el m5s daflino tle todos los
animales salrtajes era el murmurador; y de los animales dom6sticos, el adulador.
La ad,ulaci6n ha sido bien definida diciendo, que
es un comercio de mentiras fundado por una parte
en el mds vil inter6s y por la otra en la vanidad.
El adula.dor es un em'bustero que engafia para cornplacer y hacerse agradable a aqu6l cuya.vanidad intenta seducir. Es un p6rfido que le clava un cuchillo untado en miel. El que os adula, os aborrece,
ha dicho ,un sabio 6rabe.
En efecto todo adulador se humilla forzosamente
delarrte del necio a quien inciensa; como esta humillaci6n no puede menos de ser rnuy costosa a su vanidad, debe necesariamente alorr'ecer y detestar al que
asi Io obliea a envilecerse.
Los gobernantes y los de una situaci6n espetable
se engaflan groseramente, si se creen amados de cuantos los rodean.
Ninguno puede amar al que le degrada. A pesar
de la bajeza y de la humillaci6n adoptados entre las
personas de situaciSn, ningfn adulador hay que no
se avergtience interiormente de ellas.
La adulaci6n, dice Charron, es peor que el falso
testimonio, porque 6ste no corresponde al Juez, sino
le eng:afla; en vez de que 'la adulaci6n corronr,pa el
juicio, encanta el entendimiento, le hace inaccesible a
la verdad.
La adulaci,6n es, pues, una traici6n infame; es
un erimen horrible que, despu6s de entregar la sociedad a la tirania, espone al tirano a terribles revoluciones, y muchas veces a s,u propia ruina. El adu-

lador es el m5,s peligroso enemigo tanto de los pueblos como de los gobernantes.
Todos los ho,rnbres aman la adulaci6n porque todos tienen mis o menos orgullo, vanidad y buena opini6n de si mismos. Son muy raros los hombres prudentes o fuertes que resistan a las acechanzas de los
aduladores; todos prestan acogida a Ia adulaci6n aun
cuando reconozcan que todo es falsedad en ella; cada
cual dice, yo bien s6 que tfi mi.entes, mis continda
mintiendo, porque sin Embargo me das un gran placer.

Un poeta o6lebre a,firma con raz6n, que no hay
quien sea enteramente inaccesible a Ia adulaci6n, porque el hombre mismo que manifiesta aborrecer a la
adulacl6n, en alabarlo de 6sto, es adulado con placer
suyo.

La adulaci6n comienza si'empre cega-ndo a Ios
hombres. Indagando cuidadosamente cu61 es el d6,
bil de aquellos a quienes pretenden engaflar los aduladores al fin 1o hallan; estos son comparados a los
ladrones nocturnos, cuyo primer cuidado es apagar
las luces de las casas donde ,entran a robar.
Se ha observado con mucha raz6n que los m6s
detestables tiranos han sido siempre los m6s adulados; esto no es de,"admirar. Las personas mds perversas son por Io comrin los m6s vanos, los m6s sospechosos y los m6s temibles; juntdndose entonces el
temor a la bajeza, 6sta es conducida por aqu6l fuera
de todo 'limite, sin que nunca pueda ir bastante lejos
cuando sb trata de complacer a un tirano, qu,e regularmente suele ser tan estripido como malvado.
La adulaci6n hace mds orgullosa a la necedad, y
da mayor atrevimiento a la perversidad; se dice asi

mismo que es hacer un gran mal a los tontos el aplaudirlos.
La m6s baja adulaci6n, la m6s servil, Ia rnSs insipida no es desag:radable a una pequefla alma; m6s
para el hombre vano, cuando tiene algrin prrdor, se
necesita una adulaciSn m6s delieada; es menester un
veneno preparado por manos h6biles; una adulaci6n
grosera ofenderia su vanidad.
Tiburcio se encogia de hombros al ver las bajezas que los senadores poco diestros empleaban para
adularle. Atrejandro mismo que llev6 su locura al
extremo de que lo tuviesen por un dios, reprimi6 algunas veces a los aduladores que le lisonjeaban con
poca delicadeza.
La adulaci6n es desagrada,ble cuando indica demasiada bajeza en el que la prodiga. La adulaci6n
vale bien poco afn para las personas m6s amantes
de ella cuando proviene de un hombre despreciable;
para agrad.arlas es necesario que el adulador muestre
algrin m6rito, y sobre todo que afecte sinceridad; asi
que, ningfin hombre p,uede apreciar las adulaciones
inverosimiles, porgue siempre desea que 6stas t,engan
,al menos algunos visos de verdades.
Sea como fuere, la adulaci6n indica siempre bajeza
en el que Ia prodiga, y necia vanidad en el que se deja
sorprender de ella.
A primera vista parece que el adulador hace a
Ia persona a quien adula un entero sacrificio de su
orgullo y de su amor propio, m6s 6sto no es porque
sabe reprimirlos y ocultarlos.
Nada es m5s comfn que el ver a los subordinados
m6s humildes en presencia del dueflo, usar con sus
inferiores la mds insolente altaneria. Aunque la
ambici6n sea punto de orgullo, ta,mbi6n se humilla a
la lisonja, para conseguir la facultad de abatir a los
otros, y que sientan el peso de su poder subaltsrno.E. J, G., en "Reaista Mas6nicu d,e Chile."

